


STRIVING FOR GENDER JUSTICE

About Mahila Samakhya Karnataka . , .
Mahila Samakhya is a programme of the Dp.partm-ent of Educatioji, Ministry of Bum wl 
R p.sourcp. Developjnent, Govp.mment of India. The. programme was born out o f tfie emphasis 
given in the New Education Policy o f 1986 to the. need for education programmes to play a 
“positive , interventiomst role:’ in bringing about wom.en's equality.

MS O bjectives
# To rrmti’ an environmerit where women can m.ake infonned choices and deterniine their 

own destinies.
# To facilitate a process o f societal transformation thj^ough collective reflection., analysis, 

learning and action with a gender perspective.
# To enhance women's economic roles by optimum, utilisation, redistribution and 

rejuvenation o f community resources
# To augm.ent wom.en’s bargaining powers as m,em.bers of society by increasing their access 

and control over household and societal resources

The MS S trategy
The basic strategy o f the programm.e is the building of village level collectives or '‘sanghas'' 

that are not merely activity oriented, hut which enable women to raise their self image and. 
confidence and recogmse their own strengths. The progra7nm,e include initiatives in literacy 
for adult wom:en, non formnl education and creche centres , m.ahila shikshana kendras for 
young girls, initiatives for wom.eji in h ealth awareness and legal education , participation in 
local governance bodies o f rural wom,en, dem.anding accountability from, mmjistream  
strvLctures and institutions . . .

MS, Karnataka is today working with about 25,000 wom.en in m.ore than 12S0 villages in 
7 districts o f Karnataka (Bidar, Bijapur, Mysore . Raichur, Gulharga, Bellary and Koppal)
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TABLE 1.1: INCREASING REACH AND COVERAGE IN MAHILA SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA

1999-2000 2000 -2001 2001 -2002
District Sanghas Sanghas Sanghas

Women Kishoris** Women Kishoris** Women Kishoris**
Bellary 50 ^ 7 101 34 194 55
Bidar 217 - 246 34 264 48
Bijapur 199 - 214 30 218 52
Gulbarga 167 5 167 27 176 27
Koppal 140 140 - 140 40
Mysore 186 - 139 - 159 -

Raichur 51 13 75 26 109 42
Total 1010 25 1082 151 1260 264
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Handed over MS programme in KoUegal taluk to Soliga Abivmdhi Sangha. Therefore the number of sanghas in Mysore is lower in 
2000 2001 as compared to other to the previous year.

** Kishoris fi om their own sanghas in some villages. In other cases, kishoris are involved in the work of women’s sangha. This 
number gives the total number of villages were kishoris are involved in the MS processess.



1. MAHILA SAMAKHYA 
KARNATAKA IN THE NINTH 
PLAN PERIOD

’iflie Mahila Samakhya programme was 
Punched in Karnataka in 1989. Table 1.1 
a|nd Figure 1.1 shows the expansion of the 
0eld programme during the past three years. 
At the time of the January 1997 Indo-Dutch 
evaluation, the programme had been 
working in the field for eight years and 
important learning had taken place. This, 
together with the recoimnendations of the

Evaluation Mission and several National 
level workshops, led to important strategic 
changes in the field.

We present here a timeline of important 
changes and umovations in Mahila 
Samakhya, Karnataka (MS,K) during the 9*̂  
plan period. These events have strengthened 
the empowerment processes and helped 
take the programme forward systematically 
in accordance with the MS vision and goals. 
Some of the important programmatic 
decisions and events are highlighted here.

t997
ijir Jndo^Duich evaluation in January 1997  ̂ sharing and learning across M S States 

before and after evaluation.
Emphasis o f  Mahila Samakhya Karnataka shifts from  individual sangha meetings 
to meetings at cluster level (groups o f 10 sanghas). 

l|t Reach and coverage o f Mahila Shikshana Kendra increases with a large number 
o f short term courses on various issues fo r women and girls,

^  Literacy initiatives re-energised with Kannada Nadu Sakshara Nadu Programme,
^  Short term literacy courses fo r  sangha women^ training in new methodologies fo r  

Adult Education (AE) teachers.
Development o f gender training manual **Kusuma** through a six-nwnth-long 
series o f  workshops with young male NFE teachers. Formal work on gender 
training with men fo r  the firs t time,

^  M S as partner in '^Status o f Rural Women in Karnataka” study conducted by the 
\ Women*s Policy Research and Advocacy (WOPRA) Unitf National Institute o f  

Advanced Studiesy Bangalore,
Linkages built up with and gender inputs to Karnataka M ilk Federation (KMF)y 
sangha women as members o f the milk societies,

'k  District Primary Education Programme (DPEP) - M S collaboration on 
microplanning in M S districts, 

if: M S Programme launched in Bellary district in November 1997

1 National level workshop on sangha processes (Hyderabad)
National level workshop on financial management and planning (Lucknow),



1998
iK National workshop on economic development programmes (Bangalore) 
ir  Major changes in Mysore programmes^ M S processes taken up directly by sangha 

women, supported by 5 member M S team, 
tV Sangha Empowerment Study conducted in all M S districts to understand inputs 

needed fo r  sangha self reliance and sustainability,
☆ Sangha women selected as Village Education Committee (VEC) members. This was 

a recognition by the community and the Education Department o f  the sangha role 
in the village

ir Preparations fo r  Panchayat Raj elections in all the districts. This included elaborate 
discussions in the sanghas on the role o f women in governance,

Tir In the older districts the sanghas usually were made up o f women o f a single caste. 
This was a limitation when the sanghas tried to reach out to other castes and 
communities in the village. Learning from  this experience^ the M S team in Bellary 
motivates women to form  multicaste sanghas from  the very beginning.

☆ Emphasis on s e lf reliance from  the start in Bellary. Women take on proactive role, 
try to mobilise their own resources. Important change in strategy.

1999
☆ District level Melos held to develop broad common understanding o f  M S visiouy 

goals and objectives (1600 women from  SSO sanghas o f all M S Districts). Seven 
focus areas identified fo r  M S work (Sangha self-reliance^ Panchayat Rajy 
Education, Economic Development Programme^ Gender, Health, Legal Literacy). 
Melas provide important opportunity fo r capacity building o f M S team, who work in 
Inter^district, *inter~category* trainer teams, develop expertise in creating Learner^ 
friendly, participaiory training modules on various issues. Good strategy fo r  
programme work and team morale, 

i t  The district Melas had only 2-3 representatives from  each sangha Followed by 
Ghataka (cluster o f 10 villages) Melas, attempt to reach out to all the sangha 
women.

i t  A t the Ghataka Melas, women form  issue based committees fo r  the seven focus 
issues and began to plan and work through these committees. Thus different 
sangha women were able to build up skills and contacts with various agencies. 
Training inputs systematically linked to action points and tasks to be taken up by 
various sangha committees, 

i t  Regular issuewise ghataka sabhas start in all districts. Work in the fie ld  reviewed, 
training inputs given and ta^ks planned until the next meeting. (For details please 
see A nnual Reports 1999-2000 and 2000-2001). Thus focused work on the various 
issues starts.



Women participate actively in school enrollment campaigns, Sangha education 
committees visit schools and anganwadis, try to ensure accountability and 
effectiveness. Thus the sangha role as a community resource begins to be defined 
clearly,

"1̂ As part o f sangha se lf reliance^ linkages made to various financial institutions. 
Work starts on solidarity network fo r EWRs, Identifying multiple political roles o f 
sanghUf focus moves beyond election, 

fr WHO training programme fo r rural health leaders — holistic approach to 
healthcare^ beyond earlier focus on herbal medicine alone.

^  ^^Home and the World** Study in Bidar districtj to understand the influence o f the 
sangha on gender relations within the family, 

iV Campaign against Devadasi dedication at Neermanvif M anvi taluk^ Raichur 
district. District level campaign in collaboration with several agencies, 

tv Building up o f sanghas as community resource and pressure group on women*s 
issues. Issue based action points as building blocks o f this strategy, 

jjV Detailed n^ulti-component appraisal o f 10% o f total sanghasy FGD*Sj individual 
questionnaries fo r 2 sangha and 1 non-sangha womens team interactions etc.

2000
Preparation and participation in Sanghamitra - National Mahila Santakhya 
Workshop,

tV Preparation o f issue wise training manuals by M S team in series o f  workshops. 
Using these manuals, training o f M S trainers at district levels.
Planning, documentation, and facilitating implementation o f new programme 
strategies at state level 

ir  Preparation and participation in grama panchayat elections,
Sangha committee trainings in all districts continue.
A ll women panchayat at Athanoor facilitated by M S team, new experiment, new 
strategies

ix Setting up and strengthening o f taluk federations (Mahasanghas) in 10 taluks 
spread over the M S districts.
A s follow-up to the legal literacy training fo r sangha legal members, the Nari 
Adalatprocess starts in Mysore district.
As part o f sangha se lf reliance and sustainability, women work to include other 
castes in their sangha,

☆ Linkages with other organisations, including banks.



2001
(Upto March 2002)

☆ Discussions at National level on increasing reach and resource base o f M S in 
preparation fo r the plan period Important areas o f  work identified -  
documenting M S experiences and fie ld  strategies developing training material 
based on M S learnings accessing outside resources fo r  MS, strengthening M S role 
as National Resource on women V issues.
Efforts to form  Issue based Okkuttas:
• Koppal district working towards federation o f VEC members^ to take up 

education issues.
• Raichur district working fo r  formation o f Devadasi Okkutta (about 150 

members) -  Resource group is M ASS (Federation o f ex-Devadasis in Belgaum)
• Federation o f Elected Women Representatives (in collaboration with 

Singamma Sreenivasan Foundation). Process started in Bijapur, will be taken 
up in other M S districts,

• Sangha legal literacy committee members through Nari Adalat processes in all 
districts,

• Federation o f Health committee members - potential is high because o f WHO 
training programmey Gender Health and Equity Project in Koppal and 
CHARCA (UNAIDS) Project in Bellary^ involvement in Jana Arogya Andolana 
in all districts.

☆ Decision taken in EC to set up M S Resource Centre at State level Projects and 
trainings taken up on experimental basis to gain experience in working as Resource 
Centre.

Building up of MS Resource Centre (2001 -  2002)

a Gender, Health and Equity (GHE) Project taken up in Yelburga and Koppal taluks of 
Koppal district. Memorandum of Understanding signed between Department of 
Health and Family Welfare, Government of Karnataka, Indian Institute of 
Management, Bangalore and Mahila Samakhya Karnataka on project implementation. 
As part of MS empowerment processes, women are demanding accountability from 
the health services. The GHE project provides logical next step -  working with health 
service providers to improve access to healthcare of poor women. Action research by 
IIM research team, this study is part of a larger project being carried out in China, 
Mozambique and Sweden led by research team at IDS, Sussex. Through this project, 
MS Karnataka is accessing international level expertise on women’s health, MS 
health work being supported by outside financial resources.



a CHARCA project on women’s vulnerability to HTV/AIDS. Mahila Samakhya 
Karnataka chosen as nodal agency for the project in Bellary, was the lead agency for 
the District Situation Analysis. Vulnerabihty of sangha women to fflV/AIDS 
heightened because of gender discrimination and negation of their human rights, 
factors including child marriage, bigamy, violence, rape, poor nutrition, poor access to 
healthcare, neglect of RTI/STI infections, migration under exploitative conditions. 
The CHARCA project has been designed in a human rights and women’s 
empowerment framework. It will strengthen MS empowerment processes. Outside 
financial and technical resources accessed through CHARCA project, 

o MS takes up training for different kind of organisations.
V MS was involved in the training of trainers at state and district levels for the Stree 

Shakthi Programme of Government of Karnataka. MS gender input for all 27 
districts of Karnataka.

V Training of NGO’s working with the Hunger Project on Gender and 
Governance.

V MS undertook a study on Gender Equity in the classroom for DPEP.
o Documentation Project -  documentation of field processes in Kannada for 

dissemination at State level and in English for National level, capacity building of 
team in documentation skills, preparation of manuals at state level, 

o Santhwana Project -  MS is implementing women’s helpline project of Department of 
Women aad Child Development, Goverrmient of Karnataka in 7 district centres and 
19 taluk centres. Provides important opportunities to link with Nari Adalat processes, 
can lead to strengthening Federation’s role in bringing justice to women.

D UNICEF Project on Abohtion of Child Labour under this project, MS will set up two 
day schools in Gulbarga town for children from slums and one residential school for 
girls in Gulbarga taluk.
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The following chapters present the MS work on the various focus areas during the past 
year.



2.1. We have come a loi^ way
We have worked hard during the past year to 
set up and strengthen the federation 
{Mahasanghas) in the 33 MS taluks. 
Mahasangha processes are started when 
women show a strong concern for gender 
issues, their perspective of MS processes is 
clear and they have demonstrated theii' 
ability to take up issues independently. If a 
large number of satighas in the particular 
taluk have reached this level, the first stage 
of Mahasangha formation is taken up. 
Different taluks are at different stages of the 
Mahasangha foitnation (Fig 2.1 and Table 
2.1).

Some of the Mahasangha activities are 
listed here.
4“ Tlie Mahasangha (Okkutta*) m 

Periyapatna taluk in Mysore district has 
got 611 houses sanctioned for Girijana 
families through the Social Welfare 
Department.

^  At tlie Mahasangha meetitig of Mudhol 
taluk, Bagalkot district (supported by 
Bijapur DIU), the succe^ful anti arrack 
campaign carried out by Arikere village 
in Bijapur taluk was discussed and the 
campaign subsequently started m various 
villages. As a result, the sale of alcohol 
has been stopped completely in 
Nandagaon, Malapur, Kulali, Nagarala 
villages while the stmggle is going on 
Sanganatti, Budni P.D.,
Gulagajambagi*

>  Financial institutions like NABARD and 
various banks have shown interest m 
interacting with the Mahasanghas.

Meetings have been held in Nanjangud, 
Mysore district and Chamarajnagara, 
Chamarajanagara district (supported by 
Mysore DIU), Chincholi and Aland, 
Gulbarga district.

Women of the Mahasanghas in 
Nanjangud, H.D.Kote and Hunsur have 
collected the legal problems faced by 
various sangha members and discussed 
them with the Free Legal Aid Board. 
These interactions serve as forums for 
training as well as resolution of 
problems. The local police consuh the 
Mahasangha members on many cases.

^  In Bellary district, Saraswathi who is an 
Executive Committee member of the 
Kudligi taluk Mahasangha has been 
invited to attend the Karnataka 
Development Board meeting with 
various government department officials. 
Ten Ashraya houses were sanctioned by 
the MLA in Dhopadmahagaon village, 
Aurad taluk, Bidai district. However 
there was a problem in the selection of 
beneficiaries, which flared up in the 
gramsarft/Kj. The men brought the 
problem to the local sangha who in turn 
referred it to the Aurad Mahasangha. 
The problem was sorted out by the 
Mahasangha members and the houses 
properly distributed. The MLA was all 
praise for the Mahasangha!

^  The Mahasangha members in 
Periyapatna, Nanjangud and 
Chamarajanagara (Mysore district), 
Aland and Chincholi (Gulbarga district), 
and Hagaribommanahalli (Bellary 
district) have met their MLAs and MPs 
and requested funds for the construction 
of sangha manes.

* The Kamiada word “okkutta” w s  used in our eariier 
rqx»t for the federatioa However this ncmienclature 
vvas causing protdeiiis during Tegistnition. Therefore t̂fae 
federation is now refened to as Mahasangha.

 ̂ {For fuither details of die A tik ^  campaigm -  see MS 
PuUicatim, Diaries of a Stniggje (Rural women and the 
anti'  liqucx* movement))



F i g l l -
s t a g e s  o f  t a l u k  m a h a sa n g b a  m  

MAHBL  ̂SAMAKHYA KAENATAKA 
A S O rM A R O a 2 < « K 2 ;

STAGE III. 
Ejecting Executive 

Committee in GBM, 
opening bank 

accounts

STAGE n.
Discussion and Preparation of 

bye laws, enrolment of 
membership. All committee 

meetings held at 
Mahasangka level

STAGE 1. 
Clarifying aims & 

objectives, discussing 
Mahasangha processes 

and advantages

Gangavathi, Koppal, Yetburga, Kustagi 
(KOPPAL), Devdurga, Manvi, Raichur 

(RAICHUR), KudUgi (BEUARY), 
Bagewadi^ Indi (BfJAPUR Aurad, 

Basavakalyan (BIDAR)

K  BMain (BELIARY), Gulbarga, 
Jewargi (GJJLBARGA), 

Mudhol (BIJAPUR), Hunmabad 
(BIDAR)

Afzalpur^ Chitapur (GVLBARGA), 
Muddebihal, Sindagi (BIJAPUR), 
Bidar, Bhalki, (BIDAR), Bellarv, 
Hoovinahadagali (BELLARY)

Some important criteria for starting Mahasangha processes in a taluk
V Majority of sanghas have a clear gender perspective, take up social issues independently,
V Committee based work in various areas, attending and follow up of trainings.
V Sanghas take up education, health, various issues with the community.
V Good networking, attendance in gramsabha's, interaction with schools, PHC’s, panchayats.
V Strong sanghas are able to strengthen weak ones.



6 7 8
Membership Membership Fees B ank  A/c

ianghas Women Individual Sangha In
process Opened

44 600 25

— — — —

■ ■

30 335 25 2000 ✓

— — — — MM

40 467 25 2000 ✓

— — - — " "

— — —

mm

— — — —
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EMPOWERED 
WOMEN IN A 
GENDER JUST 

WORLD

STAGE VI.
Taking up women’s concerns, 
handling them independently, 
networking with departments, 
accessing faci(ities> executing & 

supervising tasks, contracts

STAGE V. 
Regular Meetings, taking 
up issues at taluk level & 

maintaining Maha Sangha 
documentation

STAGE IV 
Registration of 
Mahasattgka

Nanjangud, 
Periyapatna, Hunsur 

(MYSORE^

Aland and 
CkinckoU 

(GULBARGA)

Chamarajanagar & 
H.D.Kote (MYSORE)



9 10 11 12

Mahasangha
Office

Election of EC and 
office bearers Issues based meetings Documentation in 

Mahasangha

Yes SSRmtg. once in 3 
months

Minutes book

— — —

■ ■ ;
Yes Yes Issue wise mtg. 

(alternative month)
Minutes book. Cash 

book, 
bank book

— -* — —

Yes Yes Issue wise mtg. 
(alternative month

Minutes book

- > — —

— — — —

— — —



1 2 3 4 5 6

SI.
No

District / 
Taluk

Makasangha
Stage Makasangha Name

Registration Membershi
In

Process Registered Sanghas Woi

12. Bagewadi ra Ujwala Mahila 
Makasangha

✓ 21 21

13. Sindhigi I — — — —

14. Indi in Ujwala Mahila 
Makasangha

23 2t

15. Mudhol n — — — —

16. GULBARGA
ChinchoU

V Kittoor Chennamma 
Mahila Makasangha

✓ 30 4A

17. Gulbarga n — — — — * -

18. Aland V Kamadhenu Mahila 
Makasangha

39

*

56

19. Chitapur I — — — —

20. Jewargi n — — — — —

21. Afzalpur I — — — — —

22. Koppal
Gangavathi

m Sanchi Honnanmia 
Mahila Makasangha

17 24



1 2 3 4 12

SI.
No

District / 
Taluk

Mahasangha
Stage Mahasangha Name ition in Mahasangha

23. Kc^pal m Kamadhenu Mahila [inutes book
Mahasangha

[inutes book
24. Kustagi m Indira Mahila Mahasangha

Issue wise book &
25 Yelburga m Kalpavraksha Mahila receipts 

Mahasangha
26. MYSORE

Nanjangud
VI Taluk Mahila Samakhya i book judgement book 

Mahasangha cases, incoming & 
oing letter file.

27 Periyapatna , VI Kaveri Mahila Samakhya k (5), bank, cash book, 
Mahasangha rtter correspondence

28 Chamrajnagar IV Srigandha Mahila [inutes book 
Samakhya Mahasangha

29 Himsux VI Mahashakti Mahila k (5), bank, cash book, 
Samakhya Mahasangha stter correspondence

30 RD.Kote IV Chaitanya Mahila k (5), bank, cash book, 
Samakhya Mahasangha >tter correspondence

31 RAICHUR
Manvi

m Jyothi Mahila Samakhya minutes cash book 
Mahasangha

32 Raichur m Sonia Gandhi Mahila ;s. Receipts book 
Samakhya Mahasangha

33 Devdurga in Indira Mahila Samakhya ipts and Repots 
Mahasangha



As part of theii' routine work, the 
Mahasangha women in many of the 
taluks are helping women get their 
pensions and yellow cards.

4- The Mahasangha is a powerful forum 
not only for problem resolution, 
networking and advocacy on women’s 
issues but also for collecting 
information. The Mahasangha EC 
members in Koppal district collected the 
information necessary for this annual 
report in 10 days?

As of March 2002 the Mahasanghas have 
been formed in 19 of the 33 MS taluks and 
the process has started in the remaining 14 
taluks. Table 2.1 gives an overview of the 
status of the various Mahasanghas,

2.2. The Mahasangha Committees
Different issue based committees of the 
Mahasanghas are carrying out the tasks 
shown here.

Sangha Self-Reliance
• Regular committee meetings and 

collection of information
• Co-ordination of various committees
• Formation of new sanghas, 

strengthening of weak sanghas
• Networking with Stree Sakthi sanghas, 

giving gender inputs to them
• Supporting activities of member

sanghas  ̂conflict resolution
• Registration dnd administration of

Mahasangha.
• Efforts to get Mahasanghas office 

buildings and fimds for sangha mane .
• Networking with elected represoitatives 

and officials, participating in Jana 
Samparka Sabhe.

• Accessing government ^cilities,
identifying beneficiaries.

Education
• Regular committee meetings and 

collection of information
• Supporting sangha representatives as 

SDMC members
• Arrangmg and carrying out survey of 

dropouts, participating in the school 
enrollment campaigns.

• Working to get schools sanctioned in; 
poorly serviced areas.

• Working with the maiusfream education 
system -  schools, hostels, anganwadis, 
CECs, ashram schools

• Motivating and supporting adolescent 
girls, Kishoris sanghas

• Working with the commimity to create a
positive environment for girl’s
education.

Legal Literacy
• Regular conamittee meetings and

collection of information
• Working to solve problems like

violence, cheating, dowry, bigamy, 
desertion, property disputes

• Working as Nari Adalats. (Mysore and 
Gulbarga).

• Working with the Free Legal Aid Board 
and police department

• Finding solutions for women’s problems 
by joining hands with the Social Justice 
Standing Committees of the panchayats 
(Nanjangud).

• Anti arrack agitation (Mudhol and 
Chamarajnagara)

Panchayat Raj
• Regular committee meetings and 

collection of information
• Formation of EWR federation (Bidar, 

Bellary, Bijapur, Raichw, Koppal and 
Gulbarga)

• Motivating sangha women to participate 
actively in gramsabhas (All districts) 
and Jamabandhi programme

14



• Pressurising panchayat to set up Social 
Justice Standing Committee

• Working with elected women 
representatives from non sangha villages

• Accessing goveniment facilities, 
identifying beneficiaries.

Health
• Regular committee meetings and 

collection of information
• Networking with local PHC, demanding 

accountability from health service 
providers

• Sm"vey of women’s health problems 
(Mahasangha members carried out a 
detailed survey on white discharge 
among sangha members in Mysore. 
Attempts are on to arrange for 
treatment).

• Campaigning against child marriage, 
violence against women.

• Taking women’s problems to Health 
Task Force set up by state government

• Facilitatmg the ANM (Koppal, 
Gangavati, Periyapatna, Bellary and 
Bijapur taluks)

• Motivating the commxmity and 
participating in Shramadhana for village 
hygiene and sanitation.

Economic Development Programme
• Regular committee meetings and 

collection of information
• Grading of sanghas, arranging for SHG 

training for sanghas
• Accessing loans and grants from banks 

and other financial institutions
• Helping women get yellow cards, 

pension etc.
• Identifying land for Girijans and follow 

-  up (Periyapatna)
• Facilitating sangha level EDP activities 

like cattle rearing, dairy, agricultural 
activities

• Arranging for membership in 
organisation/networks like dairy 
societies, LAMP Societies

• Helping women get family property like 
houses and land joiatly registered in 
their names.

Gender
• Regular committee meetings and 

collection of information
• Giving gender inputs to Stree Shakti 

sanghas,
• Most of the problems faced by women 

arise from gender discrimination. All 
the Mahasanghas handle these 
problems.

• Formation of Devadasi okkutta (Raichur 
district)

• Organising campaign against Devadasi 
dedication at Hulegi Jathra (Koppal 
district)

• Involving men in MS processes.

2.3. The backlash
Please get me some bangles and a sari!” 

These were the sarcastic words of a local 
leader in Nanjangud when he found the 
Mahasangha women doing a detail survey 
to identify women who did not have the 
houses. Not only was his ego hurt, but also 
his pocket (!) since he had been taking 
biibes regularly for getting houses 
sanctioned. Thus when the Mahasangha 
members try to access facilities meant foi* 
women they are up against entrenched 
vested interests.

Through the Nari Adalat processes, women 
are challenging gender stereotypes in a big 
way. Those affected by these attempts lose 
no opportunity to harass and humiliate the 
women.
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1b  some cases, govemtnent officials are 
appreciative of the Mahasangha efforts and 
support the women. However in other cases, 
officials feel thieateued because women 
question them if they do not work properly. 
Such officials tiy to put obstacles in the way 
of the Mahasangha women by giving them 
wrong information, withholding important 
information and so on. For example, in 
Bailukuppa village, Periyapatna taluk, 
Mysore district, a woman named Manjamma 
was being harassed by her superior officer. 
Since there is no MS songha in this village, 
Manjamma approached the sangha in 
Handigudda, which in turn referred the 
matter to the Periyapatna Mahasangha. 
Tlie latter sent a committee to the village to 
assess the situation and talk to the offender’s 
superior officer. This official promised to 
uivestigate but in the meanwhile a cheatmg 
case was filed against Manjamma. Finally, 
tlie Mahasangha together with the MS team, 
managed to sort out the problem.

When the women go for registration of the 
Mahasanghas they are often harassed For 
example in Raichur taluk, the process was 
unnecessarily delayed by the official*. 
Women were pressurised to buy Nation^ 
Saving Certificates in Bidar district withoi* 
which the officials refiised to regi^er the 
Mahasangha.

The lack of financial resomces and facilities 
like a building for the Mahasangha office 
are obstacles that need to be tackled.

2.4. Regular Mahasangha work 
Continuing fi*om their work of the last two 
to three years, the Mahasanghas put in a lot 
of efforts to strengthen existing sanghas and 
form new ones. Details are given in Table 
2.2. The Mahasangha processes are 
strengthened by the regular meetings at 
ghataka, taluk and district level. This is 
shown in Table 2.3.

Plans for tfee comiiig year

t. Strengthening tlie Mî hasungha ^  ̂  for
2. Capacity hrM ahasm ghal^C
3> Strengthening sangha Maha$mgku linkages other organisations m d 

agencies 
4  Developing newstrategiesfor^^Son on the Md
5, Strengtliening resource liase of Mahamtigho  ̂ buildltig up a corpns fund, 

arran^ng for physleat like an offiee f̂ txiying.
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TABLE -2.2: PROGRAMME COVERAGE AND EXPANSION

District Regular
Sanghas

Problematic Sanghas
New Sanghas 

by women Total Dysfunctional* ®Rejuvenated (a) Temporarily 
dysfunctional* (b)By Women By MSK

Bellary 171 - 5 9 9 194 9
Bidar 231 - 1 - 32 264 14
Bijapur 186 6 9 9 8 218 5
Gulbarga 144 - 12 11 9 176 12
Koppal 112 6 - 10 12 140 10
Mysore 96 12 - 40 11 159 8
Kaichur 92 - 8 9 - 109 7

Total 1032 24 35 88 81 1260 65
* Temporarily dysfunctional sanghas are those that can be set right with more inputs, dysfunctional are those that cannot be set right.

TABLE - 2*3: REGULAR GHATAKA, TALUK AND DISTRICT MEETINGS FOR SHARING AND 
PLANNING SANGHA ACTION

District No. of Ghatakas No. of Monthly 
Ghataka Sabhas No. of Taluk Maha Sabhas No. of District Sabhas

Bellary 17 84 16 -

Bidar 22 231 14 -

Bijapur 20 104 9 I
Gulbarga 17 79 2 -
Koppal 14 96 8 -
Mysore* - - 133 3
Raichur 10 66 7 -

Total 100 660 189 4

* In Mysore district, the MS team works directly at taluk level.
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3.1. Creating an environment 
for education of women and 
girls
Sangha women in the MS districts have 
taken up a range of initiatives to strengthen 
education of women and girls.
• Motivating the community for 

enrollment and retention in schools, 
particularly of girl children.

• Working with the mainstream education 
system to facilitate enroUmeot and 
retention, to help create a child friendly 
atmosphere.

• Working as School Development and 
Management Committee (SDMC) 
members

• Strengthening literacy skills of sangha 
women through a continuous process of 
teaching and learning. This is generally 
done at two levels. Sangha women who 
have basic literacy and numeracy skills 
are helped to strengthen them As a 
result in more and more sanghas  ̂
women are able to handle sangha 
documentation with HttJe or no outside 
help. At another level, sangha women 
who have had no educational 
opportunities are being helped to acquire 
basic literacy and numeracy skills.

> Literate san^Ki women teach the 
others.

> Girls from the Kishori sangha in 
the village or Kishoris who are 
involved in sangha activities 
teach the women.

> The sanghas hire a local person 
as a teacher

> The sahayogtni helps this process 
by giving women literacy 
assignments to conq)lete before 
her next visit.

• Short term residential or regular one-day 
literacy camps for Kishoris

3.2. Enrollment of children in 
schools
Sangha women have been able to motivate 
large numbers of children from the 
community to join schools. (Table 3.1) Fig 
3.1 djows the data for the past 3 years.

Recognising the persistent educational 
backwardness of the Noith Karnataka 
districts, the State Government has set up a 
separate education Directorate for this area. 
This has strengthened the MS efforts to 
work with the education department. 
Problems at implementation level contmue 
to plague government efforts. This was 
brought home to us once more when Bijapur 
district took up a survey of dropout cliildren. 
This survey was carried out in 187 MS 
villages by teams of sangha education 
committee members, NFE teachers and 
sangha women elected as SDMC members. 
The findings revealed that large numbers of 
dropouts had not been accounted for in the 
survey conducted by the education 
department. This information was shared 
with the district education committee and 
was extremely useftil during the enrollment 
campaign and for mobilising chiidi en for the 
Chinnara Angalas (Summer Bridge Courses 
conducted by the education department 
preparatory to em-oUment).
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Tlws the sanghas are increasingly involved 
ia demanding better services on behalf of 
civil society. They are increasingly being 
pjerceived as commimity resources for 
ejducation.

Women gave their reactions after the 
survey

• “There are many dropouts who do not 
figure in the list at aW*

• *̂The survey done by the education 
department was faultyy some o f the 
children listed by them are married and 
have children o f their own ”

• the government survey, children 
below the age o f ten years are listed in 
the category o f children above 10 years. 
The intention in doing this was to 
enable them to open *Chinnara Angola* 
centres. Instead o f catering to the 
children's needs, things are done to 
look after other interests”

• “We were able to identify helpers to 
prepare food for mid day meals'*

• “From this survey it was very easy to 
identify the children for bridge courses 
andMahila Shikshana Kendras**

• “As we were attending the campaign in 
groups, many people around us began 
to think seriously about enrollment, this 
made us extremely proud o f our work**

TAKING UP EDUCATION 
THROUGH THE OKKUTTA
^bbalathi village in Periyapatna taluk, 
Mysore district has a large population o f 
migrant Girijans. The children o f Abbalathi 
leeded a residential school The Okkutta 
took up the case with the Education officials 
ind got an Ashramashala sanctioned for 
Abbalathi, Hcfwever on the insistence o f a 
Zilla panchayat member, it was decided to 
shift the hostel to neighbouring Budhithitu. 
Sangha women protested that Budhithittu

had a record o f eve teasing, harassment and 
rape. They were clear that the hostel should 
be constructed in Abbalathi. Inspite of their 
efforts, they learnt that the Bhoomi Pooja 
was being performed in Buddhithitu. Women 
took the case to the DC and CEO and other 
authorities in the Social Welfare 
department. The women’s contention 
that the scheme was meant for Girijan 
children and their convenience must be kept 
uppermost when decisions are made. Fimlly 
the women carried the day. The grateful 
villagers donated an acre o f land for the 
school building.

3.3. The sangha as a community 
resource for education

4̂  The interest and involvement of the 
sangha women in the enrollment 
canq)aigns has impressed the officials of 
the education department. The Block 
Education Officer of Obalapura cluster 
of Kudligi taluk, Bellary district 
recommended that sangha women be 
made members of the School 
Development and Management 
Coimnittee (SDMC) (Table 3.2). This 
number has also been increasing every 
year (fig 3.2).

-f The sangha education committee 
members work closely with the 
education system and the community 
regardless of whether or not they are on 
the SDMC. Table 3.3 shows the number 
of women who have visited schools and 
anganwadis danng the past year. Table 
3.3 and Fig 3.3 shows the increased 
involvement over the past three years.

>  In Koppal district, the sangha education 
committee members have visited the 
Chinnara Angala Centres and suggested 
improvements. In some villages, they 
have given gender inputs in the 
Chinnara Angala.
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>  Children in the remote villages of 
Handigudda and Hosurkere of 
Periyapatna tahik, Mysore district had to 
walk long distances to reach their 
schools. The sangha women persuaded 
the education department to sanction a 
primary school in Handigudda and to 
allow the use of the Hosurkere forest 
department building for the school As a 
token of their gratitude, the villagers 
made personal contributions towards 
buying fiuniture for the school.

>  In Baspatna village, Gulbarga taluk, 
Gulbarga district, the school was up to 
class 7 and most of the girls had to 
dropout at this stage. The sangha 
women conducted a household survey of 
the diopouts, had discussions with the 
headmaster. Together there were able to 
convince the department to start the 
higher classes in the village school 
Similarly in Agasanahalli village, 
Bijapur taluk, Bijapur district, classes 5, 
6 and 7 were provided in the local school 
at the instance of the sangha women.

4“ In Kurakunda village of Manvi taluk, 
Raichur district the sangha women 
applied for and received a grant of 
Rs.1.5 lakhs &om the Karnataka 
Housing Development Board for the 
construction of the sangha mane. The 
sangha has given the premises for 
running the school during the day time, 
while sangha meetings and other 
activities take place in the same building 
in the evenings.

^  In Byranahalli village, Bidar tahik, Bidar 
district, the Continuing Education Centre 
(CEC) is being run in the sangha mane 
with the understandmg that the CEC 
teacher will conduct literacy classes at 
night for the sangha women. Similarly 
m Uchalakunti and Bandi of Yelburga 
taluk, Koppal district the sangha mane 
is being used for the CEC classes.

JUSTICE FOR VIJAYALAKSHMI
This is the story o f Vijayalakshmi studying 
in the seventh grade o f GuUavalli village in 
Koppal taluk of Koppal district. She had 
consistently been an above average student 
but was saddened to know that she had 
failed in the seventh standard. She brought 
this to the notice of the sangha who in turn 
took up the issue with the school They were 
informed that the girl had not appeared for 
the exams. However the hall ticket showed 
that the exam supervisor had signed 
indicating her presence at the exams. The 
sangha women were perplexed by this and 
decided to take up the matter at a higher 
level in case Vijayalakshmi lost an entire 
academic year. Around this time, the 
sangha members were called to attend the 
meeting convened for SDMC members o f 
Kushtagi and Koppal taluks. There was 
also a bi-monthly meeting of Kishoris. The 
meeting was to be attended by the BEO of 
Kushtagi taluk. The GuUavalli sangha 
women raised the case o f Vijayalakshmi. 
The BEO analysed the problem and he 
requested the BEO from Koppal taluk to 
take proper action. Later when the women 
visited the taluk office they got to know that 
Vijayalakshmi was promoted to the eight 
standard. Thanks to the sangha, she did not 
lose an academic year. The villagers say, 
”if  some one errs, the sangha will definitely 
question it

Meanwhile, a few NFE Centres (26 with 536 
children) and Creches (29 with 622 children) 
are also functioning. However, the 
en^hasis now is on mainstreaming dropouts 
through the enrollment campaigns and 
conductmg bridge courses and setting up 
residential centres for girls. Most of the MS 
villages now have anganwadi centres which 
make the creches unnecessary.
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Table 3.4 siiows the number of sangha 
women who are now enq)loyed as Assistant 
Cooks under the school mid day meals 
scheme. This has largely come about 
Ijecause sangha education comnuttee 
i)iembers have been taking a lot of interest in 
the proper management of the school, proper 
(Jistribution of ration for the children. In

many villages, people are confident that if 
sangha women are involved, the mid day 
meals scheme will be properly implemented.

In addition, this has given these sangha 
women a regular income of Rs.500/- per 
month. Thus their contribution to the 
commimity is being recognised and valued.

*ktaSf fdr:t]iecbilimgy«ai* I

Starting Khkori KiiRM fC^nirus f^r dr<ip<nil A
Is Ibeliig ses  ̂ CoMiiiissi&aer dwi^rxij^itt df

In ihe taluk j^nlng tbci Kis^ari KaHka til0 ]̂ 1dii i$ ip ib
n few to i»}iaik« ftm af citid l»bonr̂  It î laiixied t(̂ :4raw oa ibe
expe^e «f the MV flittlDidaibn |0 Eyder:ai»ad«
Starting re&Sdedlkl lit Ouib̂ iî a
distrk t under ^  UM €$Fv€&il4 It^bourFr& l^ct 
Ta work the d^ r̂tmeitxi of edsiĉ doA tifaiDlBg tfee S0M€ imeyoiibet̂  
jp̂ artieiilarly «it gendei'is&neŝ .

% T» ^trengflien the prese^MS wiiiit edueatl̂ ŝ it of wiaat̂ n iaud gljrl$.
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TABLE -  3.1: SCHOOL ENROLLMENT TABLE (2001 - 2002)

District No. of 
Villages

From NFE From C r^he Community Total
Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys

Bellary 34 - - - - 277 296 277 296
Bidar 166 21 12 - - 522 419 543 431
Bijapur 96 - 105 101 1723 2058 1828 2159
Gulbarga 27 - - 55 77 458 531 513 608
Koppal 35 - - - - 1323 1706 1323 1706
Mysore 32 - - - - 79 68 79 68
Raichur 55 - - - - 377 398 377 398

TOTAL 445 21 12 160 178 4759 5476 4940 5666

Fig -  3.1: SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

Year Community
1999-2000 1306
2000 - 2001 7491
2001 - 2002 10235

SCHOOL ENROLMENT BY SANGHA WOMEN 
OF CHILDREN FROM TEIE OOMMUNnY

Conmnity

^1999-2000
B2000-2001 
□ 2001 -2002
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TABLE - 3,2: SANGHA WOMEN WORK AS MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT AND 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (FOR THE YEAR 2001-2002)

SI. No. District No. of Sanghas ( 
vUlages

No. of women who 
are SDMC 
members

Some Activities

1. Bellary 50 66

Raising concerns of poor families at committee meetings 
Monitoring usage of facilities under various government 
schemes
Facilitating the running of the Chinnara Angola centres 
Conducting parents’ meetings.

2. Bidar 83 100
3. Bijapur 85 no
4. Gulbarga 67 87
5. Koppal 60 89
6. Mysore 38 , 59
7. Raichur 64 100

TOTAL 447 611

Fig 3.2: SANGHA WOMEN AS MEMBERS OF SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE

Year No. of Sanghas 
I Villages

No. of 
Women

1999 - 2000 110 175
2000 - 2001 329 494
2001 - 2002 447 615

VEC / SDMC MEMBERSHIP 
1999 - 2002

No. o fSan ghas  No. of Women

0 1 9 9 9  -2 0 0 0  
[32000 -  2001 

■  2001 -  2002
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TABLE-3.3: SANGHA MEMBERS WHO HAVE VISITED ANGANWADI AND SCHOOL 
(NON SDMC)

SI.
No District

Anganwadi Visits School Visits
ActivitiesNo. of 

Sanghas
No. of 

Women
No. of 

Sanshas
No. of 

Women

1. BeUary(M) 37 155 44 226

Monitoring effectiveness of Angamvadi centres -  
teaching material, food, timing, attendance of teachers 
and students-
Asking foT teacliers to be appointed.

2. Bidar (M) 189 599 189 751
3. Biiapur (M) 117 559 121 437
4 . Gulbarga(M) 146 941 146 941
5. Koppal (S) 96 581 96 581
6. Mysore (D) 12 35 27 80
7. Raichur (M) 51 373 88 136

TOTAL 648 3283 711 3152

Fig.3.3: SANGHA EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEMBERS WHO HAVE VISITED SCHOOLS

Year No. of Sanghas No. of 
Women

1999 - 2000 225 403
2000.2001 339 1469
2001 - 2002 651 2507

SCHOOL VISITS

3000  ̂
2500 
2000 
1500 
1000 
500 

0
rKWJX _

y.;

No. o fSanghas No. o f Women

^1999 - 2000 
H2000-2001 
□ 2001 -2002
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TABLE 3,4: DETAILS OF ASSISTANT COOKS WHO ARE SELECTED FOR PREPARATION OF 
MID-DAY MEALS

SI. No. District No, of Sanghas No. of Women
1. Bellary 20 26
2. Bidar 20 22
3. Bijapur 26 29
4. Gulbarga 5 5
5. Koppal 3 3
6. Mysore - -
7. Raichur 28 36

TOTAL 102 121
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4.1. New Initiatives
During the past year, the important new 
initiatives in gender and governance have 
been the following.

Revitalising the Social Justice 
Committee of the gram panchayat in the 
MS work areas; motivating this 
conunittee to take up issues hke 
alcohohsm, violence against women.

* Taking the first steps towards the 
formation of an EWR* okkutta

* Participating m the Jamabandhi 
programme

Processes that have started in the previous 
year (2000-2001) have been further 
[Strengthened during the past year. For 
example, the strategy of sangha women 
presenting themselves as a solidarity 
network to the vam-sangha EWR is working 
well. Several of the latter have joined the 
sangha after the election. At the same time, 
village politics and lack of commitment to 
sangha concerns has led to a few EWRs 
leaving the sanghas after the elections. 
Irmnediately after the elections, they were 
225 sangha EWRs. With the trend of non- 
sangha EWRs joining the sangha after the 
elections, this number has now risen to 304. 
Details are given table 4.1.

4.2. Sangha women work as a 
Pressure Group
Table 4.2 shows the range of activities taken 
jip by the sanghas on gender and 
governance.

Sangha women are ensuring that the 
gramsabhas are held properly and that they 
^ake up issues brought up by the women, 
including alcoholism and violence. As 
con^ared to the previous year, more sangha

panchayat committees have been active m 
both the gram panchayat as well as 
gramsabha. Sanghas have successfixUy 
insisted that the notice of the gramsabha be 
sent to them. As a result, the taluk 
panchayats have been sending notices of the 
gramsabha to 50 villages in Bijapur and 15 
villages m Bellary. Women in Punajanoor 
village, Chamarajnagara and Nittur B and 
Koryal villages of Aurad taluk, Bidar district 
have insisted on proper publicity for the 
time and date of the gramsabha. The women 
of the Dungavathi Thanda of 
Huvinahadagali taluk of Bellary district 
were facing a shortage of drinking water. 
During the gramsabha, 20 women of this 
thanda protested strongly. They said that 
there was no need to hold the gramsabha 
unless they were provided with di'inking 
water. This forced the panchayat members 
to take up the matter seriously. The problem 
was solved by having a borewell dug in the 
thanda. Sangha women also attend to issues 
like water, sanitation and electricity that will 
make then lives a little easier. They look 
after the needs of the community as well as 
themselves. This is shown in Table 4.3. 
Where the EWRs are strong, they are able to 
take up women’s problems through the 
panchayat.

43. Taking up social problems 
through the panchayat
Kambalabai o f the Nittur B sangha, Bhalki 
taluk, Bidar district has been elected to the 
gram panchayat One day in the market 
place she met a woman in great distress. 
The woman told Kambalabai that her 
husband was harassing her for dowry and 
she did not know what to do, it would be 
best to end her life. Kambalabai consoled 
her and went to the panchayat office.

’ HecUdWamai Representative
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She sent an urgent message to the panchayat 
president to come to the office. The other 
members came along with him. Kambalabai 
narrated the incident to the group and 
requested the president to call the husband 
and demand an explanation. When sent for 
the man denied that he harassed his wife. 
Panchayat members called the wife and 
asked her for her side o f the story. Inspite o f 
the husband’s denials, the panchayat 
members were convinced o f the truth o f the 
woman’s story by the bruises all over her 
body. The panchayat members threatened 
the husband that they would punish him 
severely if he did not mend his ways. The 
Panchayat would confiscate his house and 
he would be out on the street, they told him. 
The husband begged for forgiveness and 
pleaded for another chance.

Some days later, Kambalabai visited their 
house to check if  the woman was alright 
Things were much better and the husband 
was deeply than/^ul to her for making him 
see the error o f his ways.

4.4. The sangha panchayat 
committee
The increased participation and recognition 
accorded to the sangha can be seen by the 
increase in the number of non EWR sangha 
women who have been elected members of 
the gram panchayat standing committee. 
About 3 years ago, Mahila Samakhya 
Karnataka made an important strategic 
change in its gender and govemance’s work. 
We decided not to depend on the electoral 
processes alone as a route for the sangha 
into political decision making. The 
constraints of the reservation system meant 
that it was not always possible to get a SC 
women reserved seats in the sangha 
villages. Around this time it was decided 
that committees of sangha women would be 
set up to look after the various issues. Thus 
every sangha chose a panchayat committee

that started facilitating the sangha’s work on 
gender and govemance. These sangha 
panchayat committees did not have an EWR 
in many of the sanghas. However they were 
instrumental in strengthening the sangha’s 
linkages with the panchayat, ensuring that 
women attended the gramsabha, that 
discussions took place with the panchayat 
members. They also carried out the task of 
working closely with the non-sangha EWRs 
and were often able to persuade them to join 
the sangha. During 2000-2001 many 
sangha EWRs became members of the gram 
panchayat standing committees. During 
2001-2002 in many more MS villages where 
there were no sangha EWRs, other sangha 
members (who were members of the sangha 
panchayat committee) became members of 
the panchayat standing committees. This is 
a recognition of the active role taken up by 
the sangha women. This is shown in Table
4.4.

4.5. The sangha as a support 
network
The sangha's role as a support network for 
the EWRs has been confirmed by the 
situation in the all women Athanoor 
panchayat. At the time of the gram 
panchayat election there was only one 
sangha in Athanoor village. Now there are 
6 sanghas and 3 more in Boganahalli village 
which comes under the Athanoor panchayat. 
All these sanghas come together to address 
women’s concerns and to support the all 
women panchayat. There is a great change 
m the environment in Athanoor. Women 
have become much more mobile and 
articulate. Caste and class barriers have 
been broken as women of all backgrounds 
work together to in^rove their lives. The 
first problem that was brought to the all 
women panchayat was the lack of toilet 
facilities, wiiich was particularly hard on the 
women. They had no private space where 
they could carry out the daily fimctions with
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the rainimum dignity. When the panchayat 
members decided to provide community 
toflets, they found that no land was 
available. A little more probing revealed 
thit many of the villagers had illegally 
occupied the common lands. The panchayat 
mfmbers went about solving this problem in 
a Eystematic way. They carried out a survey 
with the help of the Revenue Department. 
Tkus they were able to confront the land 
grabbers and identify 1 Vz acres that was 
village common land. They were then able 
to construct separate community toilets for 
women and men.

Tie second major problem in Athanoor was 
the lack of drinking water. Some schemes 
had been started and left inconq)lete. The 
scsngha women and panchayat members 
mobilise the community and decided to 
cury otJt a Rasta Roko on the main bus 
route near Athanoor. According to the 
procedure they informed the ZP Resident 
aad the Chief Secretary about the agitation 
plan. There was an immediate response, 
wells were dug and water tanks constructed 
without the Rasta Roko actually taking 
place. Another major problem facing the all 
women panchayat was the lack of financial 
rtsources. Women realised that there was 
IX) pomt dependmg on government grants 
♦̂diich were in any case meagre. They 

Itoked around for ways by v̂ îich they could 
mise money for the panchayat. They found 
the local landlords taking tenders for the 
VUlage fair and making a profit of 
Rs.25,000/- to Rs.40,000/- each time (per 
inonth). Panchayat members decided that 
instead of tendering the contract out to local 
parties, the panchayat would itself conduct 
^ e  village fan. Thus they have been able to 
taise a good amount \̂ 4lich is being used for 
development work in the village. Needless 
Id say that they have won the goodwill and 
mpport of the community even though some

vested interests \\4io are losing money and 
influence continue to oppose them.

4.6. Bringing women’s concerns on 
the panchayat agenda
Women in other sanghas are putting the 
information gained in the MS training to 
good use. From this traming as well as from 
their own study of the vUlage situation they 
realised that resources for the gram 
panchayat are vital. Chandrawa of 
Guddadinni village, Muddebihal taluk, 
Bijapur district was elected as a gram 
panchayat member. She realised that taxes 
were an important source of panchayat 
revenue. She discussed this in the sangha 
and requested the support of the members in 
a tax collection drive. The women went to 
the panchayat office and made a list of the 
defaulters. They then visited the each and 
every house, shared this information and 
persuaded people to pay their taxes so that 
the panchayat could take up work to 
improve the village. It has now been able to 
construct Dhobi Ghats, community toilets 
and anganwadi buildings with the support of 
the villages.

Often, officials and the villagers see the 
sangha as a threat. When women of the 
sangha in Vadavatti Thanda, Manvi taluk, 
Raichur district approached the taluk 
panchayat for some help, members 
commented that since they have formed the 
sangha  ̂ they could get all their work done 
through the sangha. Women fiiced a similar 
situation in Kasanadoddi, Chincharaki 
where the panchayat members do not want 
to be questioned or approadied. Instead 
they ask the women to get their work done 
through Mahila Samakhya. Women of the 
Singanodi of Raichur Tahik, Raichur district 
were told “if  you people leave your sangha 
and come to us, we will sanction you 
houses and loans”. This led to heated 
discussions in the sangha. Some women felt
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that the sangha was becoming an obstacle to 
their getting any facilities. However the 
opinion that finally prevailed was the 
following **before joining the sangha we 
were unaware o f all these facilities. 
Naturally we did not question the system or 
corrupt practices. They are putting 
obstacles in our path to stop our 
questioning. We should not lose heart but 
counter them by strengthening our sangha 
and our Mahasangha^\ In ftct, such 
experiences m ^e the women more 
deteimined to form a Mahasangha and take 
up various issues.

Hulegamma and Basamma are the 
panchayat committee members of the 
Katyanamaradi sangha of
Hagaribommanahalli taluk, Bellary district. 
Sangha women attend the general meetings 
of the gi'ama panchayat, visited the local 
MLA and have a good rapport with the taluk 
panchayat members. With the support of the 
villagers the women have converted the 
village recreation centre mto the sangha 
mane . The taluk panchayat president who 
was impressed by the sangha^s activities and 
got the ownership of the building transferred 
to the sangha women inaugurated it. They 
got the seats renovated and a flagstaff put 
up; a board with the sangha"s name now 
adorns the building. The sangha is a public 
forum that the village is proud to have!

4.7. Auditing the panchayat’s work
The Jamabandi programme is a process by 
which the panchayat work and expenditure 
is shared with the public. During the 
Jamabandi in Chatnarajnagara, 15 sangha 
women along with the Mahasangha EC 
members participated actively. When the 
report was read out in the meeting, women 
pointed out the loopholes and mistakes. For 
example, the report mentioned that certain 
sanitation and electrical work was complete.

Women pointed out that the work had not 
even started.

In Donnur village of Bagewadi taluk of 
Bijapur district the Secretary told the 
panchayat members that a certain bridge had 
been completed. Immediately the sangha 
women who were present invited the senior 
officials present to visit the site and see the 
situation for themselves. They foimd the 
work on the bridge incomplete and took the 
Secretary to task.

4.8. The EWR federation
This is an initiative taken up by Mahila 
Samakhya Karnataka in collaboration v^th 
Singamma Sreenivasan Foundation. Both 
organisations have long seen the merit of 
forming a network and federation of elected 
women representatives. This would help 
them to articulate women’s concems with 
greater vigour, to share and leam from each 
other experiences and in many other ways. 
As part of this process district wise EWR 
federations were formed with 9 member 
Executive Conunittees. As of March 2002 
the EC’s had been elected in all MS districts 
except Mysore. Details are given in table
4.5. It can be seen from this table that there 
are presently 207 sangha EWRs and 101 
non-sangha EWRs in the federation. It 
provides the ideal forum for sangha and 
non-sangha EWRs to leam from their 
experiences and support each other. This 
has been a long-standing need expressed by 
the sangha EWRs. The potential for 
strengthening gender perspectives and 
gender-friendly action in the panchayats is 
enormous.

Thus work on gender and governance in 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka is going 
steadily ahead and in interesting new 
directions.
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for ̂  coming
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hwiWng up to l»ke wp ân̂ en̂ s l$$iie$̂  i.ê  the cAW r ^ h h  
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TABLE 4.1: DETAILS OF EWRs ELECTED FROM MS SANGHAS

SI. District No. of elected No. of EWRs who New Members (Joined No. of Members
No. members left the sangha sangha post election) (as of March 2002)

1 Bellary 1 - 49 50
2 Bidar 45 - 2 47
3 Bijapur 63 7 17 73
4 Gulbarga 43 - 1 44
5 Koppal 30 6 6 30
6 Mysore 26 1 2 27
7 Raichux 17 2 18 33

Total 225 16 95 304

TABLE 4.2: SANGHA WOMEN WORK AS A PRESSURE GROUP AFTER THE ELECTIONS

SI.
No. District

San^ha Participation Issues taken uj!̂  by sangha women
Gram

Panchayat
Gramsab

ha Gram Panchayat Gramsabha

1. Bellary 41 50
* Discussion on local problem and 

on smgha mane , Bhagyajyothi, 
street light, Asharaya Houses etc.

♦ (School bnilding -  I>rainage) Discussion 
of problem related to rural development in 
gramsabha%.

♦ Ban of Alcoholism (ftotest) 
Anganwadi/Sdiool monitoring, selection 
of appri^ate beneficiaries etc.

2. Bidar 158 150

3. Bijapur 128 141

4. Gulbarga 33 50 * Sangha ownership papers / fund 
for sangha mane / dmation 
(fund) for oldcutta / requisition 
letter for membership fee and for 
the membership in social justice 
committee. Application for SC 
colony and for cleaning the water 
tank

* Discussion on the members, who come 
under BPL. Discussion on the attendance 
of officials in all cotnmittee meetings.

5. Koppal 79 18

6. Mysore 21 38

7, Raichur 22 16 * Sangha mane ownership papers, 
borewell cleaning, Ashxâ a, 
houses, listing for BPL

* Tailoring classes and help from 
agricultural departmentTotal 482 463



TABLE - 4.3: SANGHA WOMEN ACCESS FAdLITIES FROM PANCHAYAT FOR THEMSELVES 
AND THE CO M M ITS

District

Facilities

Other Details
Sites
for

sangha
mane

Building
material

for
sangha
mane

Slte/Buading Vessels Financial Bhagyajyothi Toflets

Charandi Village
RoadSangha

women
Conmi
unity

Sangha
women

Sangha
women

Sangha
women

Conmiu
niiy

Sangha
women

Comm
muty

Bellary 5 - 4 1 - 29 2 5 1 5 1

21 electric poles, 12 widow 
peosiao, 10 \witer fijfers, 

Shrarmdham for 2 sdiook.

Bidar 12

Fin. 
help for 

10
scmghas

279
Ashraya
houses

- - - 64 - - - 5 50

Astravale- 115 sanghos. 
Community 149, Extra land 

(sangha) 20 members

Bijapur
13 12

Sanghos

267 382
-

1,75,000/
- (1 2

Sangha
144 187 I l l 90 -

Financial help for sangha 
mane

5,24,000/- 
(16 Sanghos)

Gulbarga 9 5 24 4 7 1 46 8 - 2 3 12

9 Sites for sangha mane, 
flag cloth, drinking water 
facilities (borewell) for 10 

sangha

Koppal 27 5 - - 4 5 9 2 I 2 - 4
20 chairs for Mattaldinni 

sangha, 20 tables, 1 fan and 
1 wall clock

Mysore 2 4 882 55 2 3 5 5 2 - 1 2

6 Borewell for irrigation 
purpose, agricultural 

implements -  Plush, seeds, 
bull. Agricultural land 2 
acre for 1 sangha. House 
(doors, beams) 6 sangha- 

Forest dept., Titles -  I 
sangha

Raichui 19
4 Bags 

of 
cement

1 - - 10 - 10 1 - 1
Ashraya house(l 1 sangha 
members- 3 taluk), group 

insurance (6 sangha), 
Wi(fe)w pensions



TABLE 4.4; SANGHA WOMEN AS MEMBERS OF PANCHAYAT
STANDING COMMITTEES IN THE YEAR 2001-2002

District No. of Sanghas
No. of elected women 

(EWRs) who are in the 
Standing Committee

No. of sangha women (non 
EWRs) who are Standing 

Committee members
Bellary 5 - 5
Bidar - - -

Biiapur 25 15 14
Gulbarga - -

Koppal 18 - 14
Mysore 5 3 5
Raichur - - -

Total 53 18 38

TABLE 4.5: DETAILS OF THE DISTRICT LEVEL EWRs OKKUTTA

SI. No. District
No. of members in Okkutta

No. of Sangha members No .of outside members
1 BeUary 40 -

2 Bidar 25 -

Bijapur 59 29
4 Gulbarga 14 1
5 Koppal 36 60
6 Mysore - -

7 Raichm' 33 11
Total 207 101

9 Member EC has been formed in all the districts, Mysore EC formation is in process.
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During 2001-2002, sangha women have 
continued the health related activities started 
in the previous year. They have raised 
awareness and taken action related to 
women’s health and community health (See 
table 5.1). They realise that good health is a 
basic human right and they demand 
accountability from the health service 
providers and the health system.

5.1. Strengthening health 
interventions for women
In all the MS districts, sangha women have 
begun to take their own health problems 
seriously. Women tramed as rural health 
leaders under the WHO project (See annual 
report 2000-2001) conducted a health PRA 
with the Mahila Samakhya team in 22 
villages of the four districts of Bellary, 
Bidar, Raichur and Koppal. They identified 
women suffering from white discharge, back 
pain, pain in the hands and legs, anemia and 
diseases related to the reproductive system. 
Cases of tuberculosis, brain fever. Epilepsy, 
Elephantiasis, Asthma, heart problems and 
skm diseases have also been identified. 
Through this process, women were also able 
to identify the following problems -  Primary 
Health Centre is far away, doctor is 
irregular, there are no lady doctors, 
inadequate supply of medicines and lack of 
timely treatment. Women have seen a large 
number of deaths and disabihty because of 
these factors and are eager to find solutions.

For example, m Jarebandi village of 
Devdurga tahik in Raichur district, women 
identified health problems arising from the 
use of contaminated drinking water. They 
confirmed their findings by sending the 
water for analysis. They got the tahk 
panchayat to dig a borewell but that was also 
contaminated. With the help of the tahik

panchayat, they managed to get clean 
drinking water through pipes connected 
from the neighbouring village. Such 
successes not only raise the confidence of 
the women but also enhance the status of the 
sangha in the eyes of the community.

During a meeting of sangha health 
committee members from different villages 
in Nanjangud taluk, Mysore district, women 
found that 6 sangha women had died due to 
cancer of the uterus. The warning signal, 
they realised was continuous A\̂ ite 
discharge. Health committee members 
discussed this information in the sangha and 
listed the 167 women who were suffering 
from this problem. An application was sent 
through the Mahasangha requesting the 
District Health Officer to conduct health 
canqjs. A lady doctor was deputed for this 
task. A total of 92 women and 8 Kishoris 
from 5 taluks participated in the camp. 
Eighteen of these women were told to have 
further examinations, this revealed that 3 of 
them had cancer. One of these women has 
since expired. The other two are trying to 
get proper treatment. Since fr ee treatment is 
available m Kidwai hospital in Bangalore, 
the MS team is trying hard to make the 
necessary arrangements. However there are 
several obstacles in the way because of 
poverty and the poor quality of health 
services. Such situations are a challenge for 
the Mahasangha and MS.

However the other benefits are many. 
Women who are normally hesitant talking 
about problems related to menstruation and 
sexual health are now freely conversing on 
these subjects and asking for regular health 
camps.
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The poor quality of healtli services is 
confirmed by this example fiom Gulbarga. 
During a sangha meeting in Athanoor 
village, Afzalpur taluk, Gulbarga district, 
women noticed one of the members 
constantly rubbing her eyes. She was 
suffering fi-om pain and doctor had given her 
eye drops. A panchayat member exammed 
the bottle and found that it contained 
eardrops and not eyedrops. The sangha 
women visited the concerned hospital and 
(questioned the nurse who had given the 
(^ops to the patient. The nurse was very 
apologetic and said that the doctor was 
continuously harassing her, she was not able 
to concentrate on her work. She had even 
once attempted suicide because of the 
hlarassment. The sangha women took up her 
case with the doctor and extracted a promise 
of good behaviour from him.

Spngha women in 9 sanghas of Raichur 
dlistrict have participated in Arogya 
I^alajathas and shared information on health 
issues. Women identify alcoholism in then 
hjusbands and family members as one of the 
pjrincipal reasons for then* misery and 
ijnpoverishment. They have thought of 
sbveral strategies to counter this problem. 
(Rapacity building for a group of men who

will work as motivators against arrack 
consumption, arranging deaddiction camps, 
talkmg to groups of men on the evils of 
alcoholism. As a first step, sangha health 
committee members in three taluks have 
identified 700 men in the sangha families 
who are addicted to diink.

The Periyapatna Mahasangha in Mysore 
district conducted an Arogya Jana Samparka 
Sabhe with Health officials in the presence 
of the local MLA. Women are thus trying to 
involve elected representatives m social 
sector issues like health and education that 
impact on the day-to-day lives of women.

Everywhere sangha women see the 
importance of work with the service 
providers. For example, women from 8 
sanghas in Gulbarga have invited health 
officials to the village to give information on 
family planning, cancer and HTV/AIDS

Table 5.2 shows the work done by the 
sanghas on demandmg accountability from 
the heahh system. Table 5.3 gives an idea 
of other health-related activities like traming 
of Dais, diagnostic camps and arranging 
moonlight diimers.

1’he Moonlight dinner

'^ is  strategy came up as a result of discussions during the health training camps. Women 
rjealised that they were not paying enough attention to their own nutrition and that of then 
daughters. They also saw that men had several celebrations but women were denied these 
dppoitumties. Women had learnt about the nutritive value of food that was easily available to 
them. They decided to pick up various greens on the way home from the fields. During the 
camp, they also learnt to prepare a high protein laddoo made of pulses and jaggery. This was 
when the idea of the moonlight festival came up. Women would bring different varieties of 
nutritious dishes and have dinner together in the sangha mane or some other public spot m the 
\jillage. Their celebration would demonstrate many things, that women had the right to enjoy 
t|ieir food, that they had the right to look after their own health that they had the right to meet 
md celebrate in a public place!
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5.2. Gender, Health and Equity 
Project
A focused and systematic approach to 
strengthening linkages between women and 
the health service providers has been taken 
up through a collaborative project on 
Gender, Health and Equity in Koppal 
district.

This project arms to build a partnership 
among three sets of stakeholders:

♦ The government of Karnataka (through 
its Department of Health and Family 
Welfare, and its Department of 
Panchayati Raj and Rural Development),

♦ Mahila Samakhya ( a semi-autonomous 
women^s empowerment programme)

♦ And a research team from the Indian 
Institute of Management, Bangalore.

The project is being implemented in 60 MS 
villages in Yelburga and Koppal taluk, 
Koppal district. The study area covers 8 
PHCs, 21 sub centres and 5 gram panchayat.

Goals of this project are:
♦ In^rove community health knowledge 

and practice, including the ability to 
demand quality services from public 
health providers;

♦ Expand the req^onsiveness of public 
health services with a focus on better 
quality and equity of access to care;

♦ Strengthen the accountability of public 
health providers to community heahh 
needs by advancing institutional 
capacity, sustainable partnerships and 
local governance agendas.

The focus will be on poor, lower caste 
communities in general, with a special 
emphasis on poor, lower caste women and 
adolescent girls. Many community-based 
progranunes are captured by those most able

to access their benefits. By working with a 
women’s empowerment program, which 
primarily organises dalit and low caste 
women in one of the least developed 
districts of Karnataka, this project explicitly 
plans to work towards commimity heahh 
gains by starting with the interests of those 
most marginalised first.

During 2001 -  2002, preparatory activities 
for the project have started including 
identification of study villages, selection and 
training of project team, enumeration of 
households working on the research 
methodology. In each of the study villages, 
one sangha member and one woman 
selected by the community are working as 
Arogya Sakhis (Community health workers).

5.3. The Co-ordinated HIV / AH)S 
Response through Capacity 
Building and Awareness 
(CHARCA) project 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka’s involvement 
in the CHARCA project has added new 
dimensions to our work on women’s 
empowerment. As a programme, we had 
earlier had only a passing acquaintance with 
the HTV/AIDS issue, touching upon it 
briefly in our health programmes. MS was 
designated the nodal agency for the 
CHARCA study in Bellary and latei selected 
as the lead organisation for the District 
Situational Assessment.

During this study, it became clear to us that 
the AIDS pandemic was both a great threat 
to our sangha women as well as powerfiil 
weapon in the fight against their 
disen^owerment. We realised that every 
one of the casual factors that heightened 
wom b’s vuhierability was applicable to 
most of our sangha women. At the same 
time, the study gave us the opportunity to 
start a dialogue with women, men and girls
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on sex and sexuality in the context of human 
ri|hts. We were able to discuss these issues 
in non-MS areas, to work closely with 
sej/eral agencies, to leam more about 
research methodology and to develop new 
fi^ld techniques. For us, the study is a 
pdignant reminder of women’s 
pawerlessness on matters that concem them 
most.

Hie objectives of the District Situational 
Assessment study were as follows.
a. Profile and segment the target group of 

young women (13-25) in Bellary district
b.i Understand their:

♦ Level of knowledge
♦ Skill and capacities to exercise 

control over sexual and reproductive 
issues, and

♦ Access to relevant information
c. Map the main vulnerability factors that 

may increase the target group’s risk of 
acquiring STD/ HTV/AIDS.

d. Availability and access of medical 
services, and their perceived quality of 
services

e. Availability and access to support 
mechanisms, groups and structures to 
address issues related to young women’s 
vulnerability.

f Agencies (Govemment, UN and others) 
that work in Bellary district

The study would also highlight the different 
perspectives of women and men, younger 
and older, rural and urban, different ethnic 
or socio-economic classes, locally relevant 
gender and socio-cultural issues.

Sample findings of the CHARCA District Situational Analysis 
Alcoholism and violence

Prevalence of Alcoholism and related violence was reported to be high across all sections of 
the society.

omen’s poor control on decisions affecting their sexual safety is exacerbated by alcoholism 
id violence. Both these factors disempower women to a great extent. 100% of the FGDs report 
je prevalence of alcoholism with 44% reporting prevalence of alcohol induced violence which 

often takes the form of physical and mental harassment. A matter of concem is the reluctance of 
tlje local opinion leaders, teachers to accept these issues as a major problem This heightens 
wiomen’s vuhierability as they can not access support from them when they are in trouble.

Sexual abuse
♦ High prevalence of sexual violence was reported by women and accepted by men.

The polling booth results indicated 16% of females had experienced abuse while 22% of men 
r^ort they had sexually abused others. It was also observed that the urban incidence of sexual 
aj)use was higher than rural one. The fact that men are overall reporting higher than women 
ptobably indicates a substantial number of unreported cases or acceptance of girls / women that 
it is ‘normal behaviour’. Thus it indicates a need for a strengthened support structure to address 
tliese sensitive incidents.

(in the prevalence of sexual abuse half of the female and 20% of male FGDs reported in the 
afiBnnative. Significantly more than two thirds of the above 25 age group females reported the 
|«revalence of sexual abuse. They could be referring to their own experiences as well as those of 
tJieir daughters. Most often it happens due to alcoholism of their spouses^___  _____  ___
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The DSA gave the MS team an opportunity 
to leam about the basic research 
methodology. Thus the work on women’s 
health in MS Karnataka has become multi 
dimensional. Health is a major concern of

poor women, and > enhanced health 
awareness and status is an imp ortant 
indicator of their empowerment (See MS 
publication ‘‘HIV/AIDS and the challenge 
to women’s empowerment”.

UNICEF Project -  Community Monitoring of Services in Manvi taluk, Raichur district. 
Operationalised in all 36 panchayats of Manvi taluk, this project helps women to 
systematically monitor health and education services. At present, the MS programme in 
Manvi is in 30 villages. Through this project, the MS processes can spread to the entire 
taluk.

Flaas for tfee year

1.
2. ...................

4. WqiIc ' A m  'in je c ts
ii^d ^Bqerms

. ^OQi^aukj^ cottwitieecis, '’<3iiisteî

M M
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TABLE 5.1: SOME HEALTH RELATED ACTIVITIES TAKEN UP BY SANGHA WOMEN

District

Preparing 
Soak Pits

Planting and 
caring for 
Gardens

Shramadhana Toilet Facilities for sangha women

No. of 
sanghas

No.of
sangha
women

No. of
sanghas

No.of
sangha
women

Borewell Cleaning Drainage
cleaning

School / 
Temples N o.of

sanghas
Completed To be 

completed
In

useNo. of 
sanghas

No.of
sangha
women

No.of
sanghas

No.of
sangha
women

No. of
sanghas

No.of
sangha
women

Bellary - - 14 64 24 235 14 243 10 95 1 5 - 5
Bidar 3 5 8 8 27 280 IS 180 16 200 15 56 7 35
Bijapur 131 696 139 601 118 462 10 20 82 438 77 69 88 34
Gulbarga - - 20 300 39 780 16 240 36 720 5 2 2 1
Koppal 1 28 22 44 15 38 - - - - 1 1 - 1
Mysore - - - - 15 120 - - - - 12 35 - 31
Raichur 13 17 8 12 14 50 9 40 7 38 8 10 10 110

Total 148 746 211 1029 252 1965 67 723 151 1491 119 178 107 217
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TABLE 5.2: MONITORING OF PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRES BY SANGHA WOMEN

District

Visits to PHC by 
Health 

Committee 
Members

Checking
Comiption

Application for Lady 
Doctors in PHCs

Monitoring visits of 
ANM Doctor

Motivating for pulse polio 
programme

No .of 
Sanghas

No. of 
Women

No .of 
Sanghas

No. of 
Womeii

No .of
Sanghas

No. of 
Women

Lady 
doctors 

were been 
appointed

No .of 
Sanghas

No. of 
Women

No .of
Sanghas

No. of 
W om ^

No. of 
Children

Bellary 28 72 - - 3 6 - 6 66 5 25 104
Bidar 65 130 2 30 1 2 - 5 25 35 75 -

Bijapur 112 552 11 97 19 112 5 180 426 154 577 4592
Gulbarga 128 509 13 130 1 26 - 13 30 13 40 621
Koppal 87 160 4 24 1 20 - 36 130 100 300 2020
Mysore 19 92 2 24 5 no 1 2 28 - - -

Raichur 20 50 10 20 8 88 2 25 50 80 250 3177
Total 459 1565 42 325 38 364 S 267 755 387 1267 10514

Motivated by information received in the health training camps, 1152 sangha women from 245 sanghas have undergone sterilisation 
during the past year. Bellary, 361 women from 54 sanghas; Bidar, 160 women from 20 sanghos; Bijapur, 282 women from 72 
sanghas; Gulbarga, 40 women from 40 sanghas; Koppal, 172 women from 6 sanghas; Mysore, 102 women from 18 sanghas; 
Raichur, 35 women from 35 sanghas.
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TABLE 5.3 TRAININGS AND CAMPS FOR SANGHA WOMEN

District Dai Training Diagnostic Camps
Sanghas that have 

organised 
Moonlight Dinners

No. afSanehas No. of Women No. of Sanghas No. of Women Total
Bellary 2 3 4 154 45
Bidar 25 30 - - 70
Bijapur 75 117 5 85 8
Guibarga 36 36 - - 70
Koppal - - - -

Mysore 18 24 25 92 30
Raichur - - - - -

Total 156 210 34 331 223
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The highlight of the previous year has beeu 
tbe strengthening of the Nari Adalat 
processes in the various districts. The 
following steps have been taken.

♦ Identifying and building the capacities of 
the sangha legal committee members.

♦ Identifying problems faced by sangha 
members and other women in the 
village.

^ Establishing linkages with the police, 
local lawyers and the Free Legal Aid 
Board
Tackling women’s problems at ghotaka 
and taluk level. Sangha problems are 
taken up by the Mahasanghas.

» Identifying strong legal committee 
members who can fonction as Nari 
Adalat arbiters, 

j# Establising and strengthening linkages 
between the Nari Adalats and the 
panchayat standing committees on social 
justice (See Chapter on Panchayat Raj).

Table 6.1 shows the work done by the 
Sangha legal committees for sangha and non 
pangha members. More sangha legal 
pommittees have been active during this 
J)eriod as compared to the previous year.

6.1, Rapport with the police
An in^ortant preliminary task taken up by 
the sanghas is developing a rapport with the 
police depaitment. The latter are now taking 
the help of the sangha women in organising 
the mandatory Janasamparka Sabhe m the 
MS work areas. Earlier the village elite 
(mostly men) arranged these community 
meetings. There was no space for women’s 
concerns. This situation has now changed 
with women taking the initiative in 
arranging the meetings. As a result, sangha 
women from 3 villages in Bijapur and 1 
village in Bidar have become members of 
the legal advisory committees set up by the

police department. This is an mterestmg 
trend, 'wiiich can be strengthened, in the 
coming year. In Gulbarga district sangha 
women helped to organise 12 Janasamparka 
Sabhe (12 villages  ̂ in the 3 taluks of 
Chitapur, Chincholi and Gulbarga. 1215 
villagers partici^ted, among them 193 were 
sangha women.

This process has helped women tackle 
problems in the community. For example,

In Budhihala P.H. village, Sindagi taluk, 
Bijapur district, several o f the men were 
addicted to gambling The families suffered 
enormously as a result This matter was 
taken up by the sangha Women strategised 
on possible solutions and decided that 
Gangabai and Yamunamma would go to the 
police station and make a complaint They 
suggested that the police come in disguise 
and see the situation for themselves. As a 
result, 6 men were caught in the first raid 
and 8 in the second. That was enough o f a 
deterrent and most o f the men are too scared 
to play now. This incident boosted  ̂the 
confidence o f the sangha women. The police 
are appreciative o f the sangha's role.

Parawa and Nijjava o f Hullur village, 
Muddebihal taluk, Bijapur districts have 
helped the sangha to build up a good 
relationship with the local police. As a 
result, whenever the police visit the village, 
they make it a point to meet the sangha 
women and record their suggestions in the 
visitor's book During one such interaction, 
women came to know> that the village Gowda 
had acquired a gun and did not have a 
license. The police wanted to know what the 
women would do. The latter had a long 
conversation with the Gowda on the subject 
He was surprised, “From where did you get 
all this information?
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Why did the police tell you that I  have a 
gun without a license*\ The women replied 
that they were members o f the legal advisory 
committee and that it was their task now to 
see that rules were properly implemented. 
The Gowda was both surprised and pleased 
and got his license at the eau îest.

6.2. Championing the cause of 
women victims
In Lokappanahola village,
Hagaribomanahalli taluk, Bellary district, a 
non sangha member approached the sangha 
with a problem. Her young daughter was 
three months pregnant having been tricked 
by a local young man. The sangha called a 
meeting o f the parents o f both The boy 
denied the entire episode. His parents threw 
him out o f the house, upon which he ran 
away with the girl Village elders 
intervened, brought them back and arranged 
for them to be married. However, 3 days 
before the wedding the boy refused and 
threatened to kill the girl The sangha 
women decided that the marriage would 
serve no purpose. They found out that the 
girl was keen on continuing her education. 
They registered a case against the boy who 
was jailed for 6 months. In the meanwhile, 
the girl had an abortion and is now studying 
in class 9 in a government school. The 
sangha women constantly meet her and 
encourage her. Thanks to the sangha, the 
girl has been able to rebuild her life.

The feminist concerns and action taken up 
by the sangha women have helped to fight 
age-old prejudices and customs. In the 
Kuthabad village, Bidca- taluk, Bidar 
district, a partially deaf rape victim called 
Mukihamma was given justice by the 
sangha. Her hnsband had deserted 30- 
year-old Mukthamma because she could not 
bear children. Her sister Nagamma gave 
her refuge. One day when the latter was 
visiting her daughter-in-law, a 16-year-old

boy who lived in the next house attacked and 
raped Mukthamma. Immediately cfter this 
incident Nagamma quarreled with her and 
threw her out of the house. Mukthamma 
began to live with another destitute woman. 
However as her pregnancy became more 
and more obvious, the village began to 
gossip. When this sad story came to the ears 
o f the sangha women, they decided to help 
Mukthamma. The sangha health committee 
members along with the few other women 
took Mukthamma for a check-up where she 

confirmed to be 5 months pregnant. 
She was given an anti tetanus injection and 
taken home. However, the woman she was 
now living with also threw her out. 
Villagers started abusing her whenever they 
saw her. The sangha women told the 
desperate Mukthamma, “don ̂ t even think o f 
commiting suicide. You can work and 
bring up the child. We will organise a 
place for you to staŷ  i f  nothing else 
materalises, you can stay in the sangha 
mane ”

At the next sangha meeting, the women 
consulted the sahayogini and decided to call 
Nagamma and the Dalapathi (a person who 
act as mediator between the police station 
and community in the village). Nagamma 
was violent and abusive. She insisted that 
Mukthamma should have cm abortion. 
Meanwhile several villagers realised what 
had happened and came forward to help. A 
village meeting was organised in front o f the 
sangha mane and Mukthamma was asked to 
tell them what happened. The boy’s parents 
pleaded with her to withdraw her complaint 
and offered her Rs.2,000/-. One o f the 
villagers waS revolted by these words. He 
asked them “i f  I  give you Rs.5,000/- will 
you allow the same thing to happen in your 
house”. This led to a big fight but the truth 
of the incident was now known to all 
Sangha women decided not to file a case 
since there were no witnesses. They
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demanded Rs. 5,000/- from the boy's parents 
for Mukthamma’s medical expenses, 
convinced her sister that it was no fault o f 
hers. Finally Nagamma agreed to look after 
her sister. They have also applied for an 
Ashraya mane for Mukthamma. Sangha 
women felt that the boy should have been 
sent to ja il so that he would not repeat the 
same crime with other women. However 
they were pleased that they could save the 
n^other and child. They realised that there 
U'ere several such cases in the village that 
had been hushed up. They decided that no 
‘̂ omen who was a victim of rape would he 
h ft without support.

The interesting sequel to the above episode 
is what happened when this case was shared 
ill Bellai-y district where several sanghas 
were involved in a study on HIV/AIDS. 
AjVomen feh that the rapist should have been 
t ?sted for HIV/AIDS and were worried that 

positive, he may have passed on the 
infection to Mukthamma and her child. 
Tfhey felt that Mukthamma should also be 
(jhecked after the window period.

In Navalkal village, Manvi taluk, Raichur 
djstrict, Lakshmi was forced to stay in her 
tother’s house because her husband 
\evappa did not like her. Sangha women 
illed Devappa to a meeting and confronted 
im. “What do you mean that you dislike 

Her? Having married her you cannot 
iert her, we are going to complain to the 

ylice**. After some discussions with the 
ingha women, the chastened Devappa 

agreed to live with his wife. Needless to say 
Lakshmi attends sangha meetings regularly.

6|.3. The Nari Adalat process 
Tjhe conflict resolution process has become 

^stematic and quite professional in Mysore 
ŝtrict particularly in Nanjangud and 
sriyapatna taluks. The legal literacy 

committee members conduct their meetings

on the second Monday of every month at the 
taluk level Here they discuss the problems 
that have been submitted to them. In order 
to understand the various legal aspects, they 
contact lawyers and police officials for the 
necessary information. Quite often the 
Mahasangha members are required to go to 
the concerned villages to sort out the 
problems. Initially the expenses were met 
by the sanghas but as more and more cases 
started coming in, women started looking 
for an alternative. To take care of their 
expenses, they have now devised a fee 
structure for non sangha cases. It has been 
decided that such cases can come through 
any MS sangha with a fee of Rs.lOl/- per 
case.

When presented with the case the 
Mahasangha EC members have detailed 
discussions on all aspects of the case. They 
work out ways to involve the panchayat and 
community in the resolution of the problem. 
They are aware that through such 
involvement, the victim will get support and 
the perpetrator can be prevented from 
further wrong doing. They get the support 
of the villagers siace the latter are aware that 
this process saves them unnecessary 
expenditure on courts and police. Solutions 
are also found without much delay and they 
tend to be more long term and sustainable. 
These mobile Nari Adalats have handled 
several cases during the past year 
(Nanjangud-22, Periyapatna -  5, Hunsur -5, 
RD.Kote -  4 and Chamarajnagar -  1). The 
judgements of the Nari Adalat have been 
implemented in most cases. Further, since 
these adalats fimction under the taluk 
Mahasangha umbrella, there is a strong 
gender perspective to the process and the 
outcome.

The Nari Adalat process in Gulbarga district 
is fimctioning m a different but equally 
effective way. While the Mahasanghas m
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Periyapatna and Natijangud were already 
quite strong when they started taking up 
legal cases, the Nari Adalat process is 
helping to strengthen the Mahasanghas in 
Gulbarga. During the legal literacy training 
for sangha coromittee members, 40 women 
from the different taluks were selected for 
the next round of training. This included 
solving model cases and a subsequent 3- 
month training largely through solving

cases. From among this group a 9 member 
Executive Committee has been formed. The 
9 members EC covers all the taluks. This is 
different from the Mahasangha EC. Women 
have decided to set up a Nari Adalat fund 
through contributions so that their expenses 
can be covered. Depending on the cases, 
they make field visits to collect background 
information of the cases.

The Anjanapura case, Nanajandud taluk, Mysore district
This case shows tlze systematic way in which women deal with sensitive and complex issues.

25/7/2001 A young girl called Parvathi from Anjanapura (Natijangud taluk, Mysore district) 
is the victim o f attempted rape by her own father-in-law. The attempt takes place 
in the middle o f the night when the Avo are alone in the house except for a small 
child who is keeping Parvathi company. Fortunately Parvathi manages to escape 
and narrates the incident to her aunt, Nagamma, who is a sangha member.

30/7/2001 Nagamma brings the case for discussion at the taluk level sangha self-reliance
meeting. The women file a complaint in the Nanjangud rural police station and 
decide to meet in Anjanapura on 4/8/2001 before going to Nanjangud.

3/8/2001 Village leaders request the women not to agitate. **We shall call the culprit and
ParvathVs husband to the koota and try to address Parvathi*s grievance. I f  we 
fail, your Mahasangha can take it up”

In the meartwhile, the EC members o f the Mahasangha carry out their own 
imestigation. Parvathi wants to be protected from her in-laws. She wan\s to stay 
separately with her husband. She also wants some kind o f compensation. The 
gram panchayat members and other villagers including the girl and her parents 
feel that approaching the police would be o f no use. The, culprit would simply be 
sent home on bail In the meanwhile Parvathi's husband flies a complaint that 
his wife had not been sent to his house.

Sangha women manage the situation very cleverly. They collect the following 
documents to strengthen their case -  a written complaint from Parvathi to the 
Mahasangha, the support in writing o f the villagers, opinion and support o f gram 
panchayat members in writing, a statement from the girVs parents and the 
support and opinion in writing o f the Mahila Samakhya team. Along with these 
documents they put up the demands of the girl -  a separate house where she can 
live with her husband, division o f the ancestral property with joint ownership for 
her husband and herself, protection from harassment from in-laws. All these 
documents are stamped with the Mahasangha seal and given with an application 
letter to the Circle Inspector for fiirther action. The Mahasangha members tell
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the inspector that they were o f the opinion that the case could be easily solved if  
the boy's parents and the police supported the idea

13/8/2001 A meeting takes place between Parvathi and her parents, husband, in-laws,
Mahasangha members, gram panchayat members, village leaders, MS 
functionaries and the Circle Inspector. It is decided to solve the problem before 
any political interference could take place. An official o f the Land Registrar 
Office is called and arrangements made immediately to divide the property and 
sign various documents.

14/8/2001 Women are informed that the property cannot be transferred because o f some
default in the tax payment Nagamma pays this amount to facilitate the transfer
o f the property. Parvathi now lives separately with her husband. Everyone 
knows about her father-in-law's misbehavior. This is a deterrent for other 
wrongdoers.

Parvathi's case demonstrates the important role played by the Mahasangha in publicising and 
getting commimity support for women who are victims of injustice. It shows how wise and 
careful the women are in planning their strategies. They work towards sustainable and long term 
solutions and put pressure on the community so that this is accepted.

disMct etsalres
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TABLE 6.1; WORK DONE BY SANGHA LEGAL COMMITTEES FOR SANGHA AND NON SANGHA 
MEMBERS

District Women’s
Problem

Problems handled by 
sangha women

Problems taken by women to 
police station

No. of sanghas that have visited 
police station to introduce the 

sangha activities to police
No. of sanghas No. of women No. of sanghas No. of women No, of sanghas No. of women

Bellary
Sangha Womeo 13 23 1 2 15 75
Non Sangha Womai 3 1 57 1 10 - -

Bidar
Sangha Women 45 50 8 24 55 116
Non Sangha Womm 14 ^ 20 ............. - - - -

Bijapur
Sangha Women 25 52 11 32 123 530
Non Sangha Women 21 81 1 10 - -

Gulbarga
Sangha Women 29 435 7 105 132 449
Non Sangha Woman 4 10 2 6 - -

Koppal
Sangha Women 22 33 3 3 21 70
Non Sangha Women - - - - - -

Mysore
Sangha Women 26 52 8 8 25 91
Non Sangha Women 13 26 8 16 - -

Raichur
Sangha Women 23 46 1 10 10 38
Non Sangha Women 2 23 - - - -

Total
Sangha Women 183 691 40 184 381 1369
Non Sangha Women 57 217 12 42 - -
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The Maiiila Samakhya programme has 
ahvays been conscious of the role of 
financial resources in the context of 
women’s empowerment. At a very basic 
level, it is true that access to and the 
possession of financial resources increases 
the ittdividuars ‘power' and ‘status’. 
However, to attain the MS objectives, it is 
critical that these resources are viewed in the 
context of how this money is accessed and 
used. Accountability and transparency in 
financial dealings are especially important 
because their absence disempowers the 
sangha as a collective. An important new 
issue is the building up of a corpus fund for 
the Mahasanghas, We need to work out 
ways by which the e?q)enditure incurred by 
the women for the Mahasangha work is met. 
Many sangha women have to give up their 
daily wages when they do the Mahasangha 
work. Unless some arrangement is made to 
meet their expenses, it is unrealistic to 
expect women to take up the Mahasangha 
work on a long term basis.

7.1. Sangha savings
Table 7.1 shows details of the number of the 
sanghas that have taken up savings 
activities. Total savings in 1051 sanghas in 
all the MS districts is more than Rs.77.00 
lakhs. Individual economic activities have 
been taken up by 2860 women v\^ile 86 
have taken up group activities. Table 7.2 
shows the number of sanghas that have 
accessed money from other sources during 
the year 2001-2002. This is in addition to 
aU the linkages with financial institutions 
that have been made during the previous 
years. Table 7.3a and b gives the common 
fiind for MS sanghas {sangha income and 
sangha expenditure). The income of all the 
sanghas for the year is Rs.2,85,73,570 and 
expenditure is Rs. 1,84,78,282.
Similarly women in Berele village of 
Periyapatna taluk in Mysore district have 
used their sangha savings to lease two acres

In an interesting study in Mysore district the 
pattern of use of sangha honorarium was 
reviewed in 26 sanghas of 4 taluks (Table 
7.4). The number of women who took part 
in this study is 377. Out of this total, 259 
women have used the sangha honorarium 
for some form of economic activities. The 
majority of women said that they have 
gained confidence and the respect of their 
family through these transactions. The 
sanghas take collective decisions about the 
loans and these decisions are recorded and a 
sangha resolution passed. Some of the 
women have not used the money for the 
stated purpose and the sanghas are being 
quite strict with such borrowers. It is also 
interesting that 109 women have obtained 
money from their husbands for repaying the 
loans.

7.2. Land as a resource for women
7.2.1. Women are using various strategies to 
access land for themselves. In Kaudgaon 
village, Aurad taluk of Bidar district, sixteen 
sangha women have leased 24 acres of land 
for cultivation from a local lawyer. They 
were able to get a loan of Rs.85,000/- from 
the bank and are now growing crops like 
green gram, urad and jowar. The sangha 
women and their husbands work in the fields 
and had made a profit of Rs. 16,000/-. The 
land was also usefril for grazing the cattle 
that they had bought with previous loans. 
They have been able to make regular 
repayments of the loan amounts. Seeing 
their efficiency, they were offered another 
piece of land on lease and got the money for 
this through the SJSY scheme. The 
panchayat has also given them a revolving 
ftind of Rs. 10,000/-. These women have 
thus brought about a major change in their 
lives.
of land and are growing Kakada flowers for 
sale.
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7.2,2. Surveying land for rehabilitation 
of tribal families
The Girijan families staying in the 
Maralukappe forest were under pressure 
from the forest department to vacate theii' 
habilitation. This was brought to the notice 
of the Periyapatna Mahasangha. The 
president and members of the Mahasangha 
EC approached the MLA who told them that 
no land was available. Women decided to 
suivey the land and were able to identify 
900 acres and 400 acres m Budhithittu and 
Uttanahalli villages respectively. They have 
sent the applications and related documents 
to tlie district administration througli the 
Mahasangha and the Tahsildar. Women of 
Varalapura village, Periyapatna taluk, 
Mysore district were able to get 611 houses 
in 21 hamlets allotted to Girijans family. 
Sfingha women from Abbalathi village of 
the same taluk found that only 36 acres 
were bemg cultivated by the Harijans while 
another 504 acres that had been allotted to 
tkem had been illegally encroached upon. 
The Mahasangha has taken the matter up 
with the tahik level officials and the local 

.A during the Jana Samparka sabhe. They 
êre able to get the hostel for tribal children 
lilt in the designated place m Abbalathi. 

($ee details of case study in Chapter on 
^ngha  self reliance). Many of the cases 
that come to the Nari Adalats set up by the 
Nanjangud and Periyapatna Mahasanghas 
relate to land disputes. Sangha women are 
working hard to maintain proper records of 
t^eir land.

7i.2.3. Getting land for the sangha mane 
All the sangha activities take place* in the 
^ngha mane. It is a measure of the sanghas 
image m the commimity that they are able to 
get land from the panchayat for buildmg the 
sangha mane. During the past year the 
details of sanghas that have got land for this

pui-pose are as follows; Bellary -  3, Raichur 
~ 19, Bidar -  12, Gulbarga -  8, Bijapur -  13, 
Mysore -  3, Koppal- 27.

7.3. Motivation by EDP committee 
members
In Ekkegundi village, Kudligi taluk, Bellary 
district, the 20 member multicaste sangha 
had saved more than Rs.20,000/- during the 
past year. These women have agricuhural 
work for the six months of the year and the 
general practice was to spend whatever they 
saved during the annual Marukunteshwara 
fair m the neighbouring village. This was 
what they would have done with the sangha 
savings but for the intervention of Patremma 
and Hanumakka who were the sangha EDP 
committee members. They explained the 
niles that governed sangha savmgs and 
pei suaded the women not to waste theii hard 
earned money at the fair. **Ittstead why 
don *t you buy goats and get some 
additional income for yourselves?*^ Sangha 
women decided to take then advice and are 
much happier for it.

Durmg a health training a sangha member 
of the Budhihala village in Sindhagi taluk of 
Bijapur district realised the bad effects of 
alcohol and tobacco on her health as well as 
her finances. She discussed what she had 
learned with her husband. Both decided to 
give up alcohol and tobacco and put that 
money by as savmgs. In a short while, they 
were able to clear a loan that had been 
weighing on their minds for the past five 
years. Both are really happy now, the 
woman says “w*/?/ didnH we think o f this 
earlier? IVe could have got rid o f the debt 
long ago*\
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TABLE 7.1; SANGHA MONEY BROUGHT CHANGES IN WOMEN’S LIVES

District
No. of sanghas 
that have taken 

up savings

Sanghas that 
have bank 
accounts

Sangha woman 
as account 

holder

Sahaybglhi and 
sangha women 
as joint account 

holders
Total Savings

TTsing sangha money for 
economic development
Ind.

Activities
Group

Activity
Bellary 136 106 106 - 871200 136 -

Bidar 264 264 200 64 577092
(1 year savings)

1413 13

Bijapur 187 323
(126+197) 646 - 800192 506 2

Gulbarga 176 176 176 15 3325806 - 4
Koppal 113 no 110 62 1037714 500 -

Mysore 96 159 93 61 523638 45 -

Raichur 79 62 124 99 650100 260 67
Total 1051 1200 1455 301 7785742 2860 86

TABLE 7.2: WOMEN ACCESS MONEY FROM OTHER SOURCES
District No. of sangihas that have got: loans from various sources No. of 

beneficiariesBank (a) DWCRA (b) SJSY (c) SHG (d) D ie (e) Others (f)
Bellary - - 2 11 3 158

Bidar - - 3 21 -
11

Revolving Fiaid
Bijapur 17 - 2 5 - 7 92
Gulbarga - 2 10 16 - 4

Agricultural Dept.
483

Koppal - 3 3 9 1 1 475
Mysore - - 2 6 - - 113

Raichur - - 7 -
8

Sangha

100

Total 17 5 22 75 1 34 1421
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TABLE 7.3 A: COMMON FUND STATEMENTS FOR MAHILA SAMAKHYA SANGHAS (2001 -  2002) 
SANGHA INCOME (A)

SI.
No District Member 

ship Fee

Total 
Savings 
(Bank + 

Mone^ in 
loan)

DWCRA Total
loan

Repay
nient

Interest 
on Loan

Bank
Interest

Bank 
Balance 

and Cash 
at hand

Sanhga 
CoDtrib 
utlon to 
other 
non 

sangha

Penalty Revolving
Fund

Other
sources

!-----------------
f

Total
Income

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
1. Bdlvy 2248 871248 - - - 59257 2498 216 - 174000 - 1109467
2. Bidar 3175 3692838 - - 961977 187747 119002 4S66728 - 3551 105000 - 8978041
3. Biiapur - 800192 - “ 312264 141208 70539 3344966 - - 340000 682000 5378905
4. Gulbarga 1270 3325806 - 43000 2419030 490327 21721 1634253 - 4639 1577615 45979 i 7144610
5. Koppal - 1037714 - 82300 84398 128512 - 402457 2425 - 356000 513000 2522408
6. Mysore 6167 523638 - - 317444 143639 153698 824351 7000 631 289000 - 1948124
7. Raichur 1650 650100 - 150000 80900 20564 - 438451 - 250 40000 191000 1492015

Total 14510 10901536 •* 275300 4176013 1171254 367458 11511206 9641 9071 2881615 1431979  ̂ 28573570

TABLE 7.3B: SANGHA EXPENDITURE (B)

District Loan from sangha For sangha Expenses Total Expenditure Total Sangha Fund 
Gross Total (Income - Expenditure A - B)

Bellary 582419 - 582419 527048
Bidar 1646708 76772 1723480 7254561
Bijapur 1047600 64007 1111607 4267298
Gulbarga 4649435 240012 4889447 2255163
Koppal 164904 83398 248302 2274106
Mysore 1217197 - 1217197 730927
Raichur 278817 44019 322836 1169179

Total 9587080 508208 10095288 18478282
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TABLE 7.4; UTILISATION OF SANGHA HOM«ARIUM-ONE STUDY IN MYSORE

Selected Taluks 
for study Sangha No.of women 

studied

Utilisation

ni health Marriage Education EDP activity Consumption
loan Jewellery

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Hunsur 4 53 3 3 2 45 . -

Periyapatna 5 59 9 4 11 21 12 2
Nanjangud 13 185 16 3 9 146 11 -

H.D.Kote 4 80 3 3 6 47 15 6
Total 26 377 31 13 28 259 38 8

Taluks
UtiUsatioii 
accordinjv 

to plan

Utilisation 
-not 

according 
to plan

Profit 
(obtained 

due to 
proper 

utilisation)

Gained
confiden

cein
decision
making

Have not 
gained any 
confidence

Have 
gained 

respect in 
the family

Repayment

Through
profit

Through
coolie

Obtained from 
husband

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Hunsur 40 13 32,700 38 15 36 19 25 9
Periyapatna 51 8 66,700 39 20 37 4 36 19
Nanjangud 141 44 1,77,325 165 20 137 45 75 65
KD.Kote 47 33 90,150 47 33 38 40 24 16

Total 279 98 3,66375 289 88 248 108 160 109
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The strong concera of sangha women about 
gender discrimination form the common 
thread through all planning and action in 
IV̂ ahila Samakhya. It is also important to 
rdmember that these effoits to end gender 
discrimination are strongly opposed by 
social norms and traditions. Religion and 
cilture tend to peipetuate gender 
discrimination. Tliis is the context in which 
Mahila Samakliya is working.

The tluiist during the last year has been to 
expand the base of our work on gender 
through the following strategies.

¥ Working with new constituencies, a 
beghining has been made on gender 
training of men from sangha families

♦ To reach out to non MS areas through 
the statewide Stree Shakti programme.

♦ To take up gender issues on a larger 
scale, for example the attempts to form a 
federation of Devdasis in Raichur 
district and campaigning against the 
Devadasi dedication during the Huiige 
jathre in Koppal district.

'ifhe strong gender perspective in the work of 
tiie Mahasonghas of Nanjangud and 
Periyapatna taluks (Mysore district) has 
njiade the established interest groups 
uncomfortable. Tliis has led to a backlash 
against the sangha women. The extent of 
tjie backlash is often directly proportional to 
tjie success of the women.

3.1» Gender training for men
Due to the MS processes several men from 
tlie sangha families have become sensitive 
to women’s concerns. During the last year, 
ai systematic attempt has been made to give 
j eiider inputs to men. Bellary district was 
roe first to start and 86 men went through 
this training. Many of them have now 
changed theii- attitude towards the sangha.

• “W? thought the sangha was a small 
gathering. We realise now how big the 
Mahila Samakhya process is*\

• “/  thought the women were wasting 
their time going to the sangha, now I  
know that they are doing useful work'*\

• **Since childhood^ we have been taught 
to think in a certain way about men and 
women. This training has helped us 
see things differently'*.

The men who participated in the training are 
very helpfiil to the sangha women. They 
sliare information, help with sangha 
documentation and help the women with 
various tasks in the village. The women 
encourage men to accompany them dming 
then visits to the different departmental 
oflSces and to district level MS programmes. 
Tliese men are far more sympathetic now to 
women’s problems.

8.2. Gender training for various 
agencies
Conducting gender trainings for different 
groups and organisations is an important 
way of spreading the MS philosophy. Table 
8.1 shows the range of groups to whom MS 
is reaching out. By far, the most important 
and large scale gender training taken up by 
Mahila Samakhya during the past year has 
been the involvement in the Stree Shakti 
training. At present, there are over 70,000 
Stree Shakti groups in the 27 districts of 
Karnataka. Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
was responsible for the state level gender 
training for all 27 districts and the district 
level gender training in the MS districts. 
The gender manual prepared by MS 
Karnataka was used for the statewide 
training of tramers for the Stree Shakti 
programme. Government of Karnataka. This 
has since been published by the State 
govemment of the larger manual. Tlie
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Department also used the MS Mela training 
strategy for the district level training. This 
helped them com})iete the programme in the 
27 districts within 3 months.

Training for the Stree Shakti programme of 
Department of Women and Child 
Development.

• MS involved in overall planning of 
training strategy at state and district 
level.

• Successful mela type training strategy 
adopted by Department.

• MS gender manual used for training.
• MS given responsibility of doing a one-

day gender session for core teams of 27 
districts at state level.

• MS also given responsibility for 
conducting gender sessions in all MS 
districts.

• MS resource persons as consultants for 
14 days at state level and 40 days each at 
district level.

• MS State and district teams to assist
Department in follow up and impact
assessment of training.

• This has helped co-ordination between 
MS sanghas and Stree Shakti groups 
with MS sanghas playing a catalytic role 
for overall goal women’s en^owerment.

In a different kind of collaborative project 
MS was involved m an assessment of 
Gender Equity in Classrooms conducted for 
the DPEP in 17 schools from different 
region of the state. The MS team worked 
whh naale researchers from CHOWKI a 
Mangalore based NGO cm the study.

Experts in gender and education used 
different methodologies vsdth rigorous 
training for the research team. This helped 
to sharpen the team’s analytical skills.

8.3. Campaigning against devadasi 
dedication
MS took a major part m the canpaign at the 
Yellaimna Devi Jatia of Keermanvi, Manvi 
taluk of Raichur (2/3/2002) and in the 
HuUgamma Devi jathra of Thondihala 
village of Lmgasur tahik of Raichiu” district. 
Street plays slogans and songs formed part 
of the canq)aign. Sangha women and the 
MS team also persuaded a large nmnber of 
persons to cut off the matted locks which are 
supposed to. be a divine sign that the owner 
should be dedicated. Efforts are on to start a 
Devadasi federation in Raichur district.

8.4 Alcoholism and Violence on 
Women
The addiction of the rural poor to arrack and 
Liquor is one of the main causes of violence 
against women. This is true in almost all the 
MS villages. Over the past years, the sangha 
women have used various strategies to 
tackle this problem. Success has been 
limited for several reasons including the 
aggressive marketing of liquor as a source of 
revenue for the government. Last year, we 
did a comprehensrve documentation on this 
subject. This project helped us to 
understand the causes of failure and success. 
It he^ed us to highlight possible strategies 
for the fliture (See MSK Publication on 
*^Diaries of a struggle -  Rural women and 
the anti-liquor Movement”
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TABLE 8.1: DETAILS OF GENDER TRAINING TO OTHER AGENCIES

District
DANIDA K.M.F. Bank

Officials
B.£d

Teachers

Police Station SH G N G O
Gram
sabha

Partici
pation

Gram
sabha

Partici
pation

No. of 
Station

Partici
pation

Gram
sabha

Partici
pation

Gram
sabha

Partici
pation

CEC co
ordinator

Bellary M - 4 600 30 63 10 50 - - -

Bidar - - - - - 170 - - 20 300 - - -

Bijapur 3 152 8 320 - - - - - - - - -

Gulbarga - - - - - - - -

Koppai - - - - - - - - - - - 95
Mysore - - - - - 100* - - 55
Raichur - - - - - - - - 6 500 20 400 -

Total 3 152 12 920 30 333 10 50 26 800 20 495 55

♦In Mysore district, the 100 number included the other teachers and Saksharatha Resource Persons.
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The MS work with Kishoris (adolescent girl) 
has been strengthened during the last year. 
Several new strategies have been tried out to 
reach out to more girls. The number of 
Kishori sanghas has increased during 2001- 
2002 (see table 9.1 and 9.2) As of March 
2002, 3668 girls in 265 villages are 
members of the Kishori sanghas. Seventy 
one of these sanghas have been formed by 
the sangha women. Table 9.2 shows the 
participation of Kishoris in sangha 
activities. Kishori Melas have been held in 
all the MS districts with 1882 Kishoris from 
246 sanghas participating in them (See table 
9.3).

Mysore district has adopted an interesting 
strategy. They have identified a cluster of 
13 villages with a large numl&er of girls were 
dropped out of the school. The kishoris 
initiatives started with a regular seiies of one 
day input on various subjects. The focus is 
mainly on gender, health, mobilisation, 
leadership and personality development. 
The discussion and action taken up by the 
girls with families including their fathers, 
other gills in the village schools and other 
village groupsi, reinforce learning. Girls 
have visited the local schools to sliare theu* 
learning. This has led to important changes 
in the way the girls perceive themselves and 
the way others perceive them (See Mysore 
table). The number of kishoris regularly 
attending these camps has stablised at 150 
mainly from 8 villages. The plan is to 
facilitate a process by which these Kishoris. 
with the help of the sangha and 
Mahasangha women, e?ctend the process 
laterally by persuading mote and more girls 
from their village to join the groups. The 
MS team will then arrange for systematic 
inputs in another cluster of 10 to 15 villages 
and start the process there.

9.1. Activities taken up by Kishoris 
after becoming part of MS process
Education and Literacy
• Many Kishoris have been motivated to

join the Chinnara Angala (Bridge 
Course) and are trying to get admitted to 
mainstream schools. They are also
motivating other children to jom the 
Chinnara Angala as in Havinal village, 
Indi taluk, Bijapur district. Several girls 
in this district have also been motivated 
to join the ten month bridge course in the 
Mahila Shikshana Kendra.

• In many villages, the Kishori sangha has 
become a forum for learning and sharing 
between school going Kishoris and those 
who do not have this opportunity

• In Mutur colony, Periyapatna taluk, 
Mysore district Kishoris have brought 
about positive changes in the 
anganwadis.

• Kishoris interact closely with the sangha 
women, help them with sangha 
documentation and also with reading the 
Sanchari newsletter and various books.

•  Lakshmi o f Jinnapur village, Devdurga 
taluk, Raichur district was a bright 
student but was forced by her brother to 
leave school. Motivated by the Kishori 
mela, she tried to restart her schooling 
but her brother remained adamant. 
Poor Lakshmi was so depressed but she 
attempted suicide. She was rescued in 
the nick o f the time and taken to 
hospital. This episode made her family 
relent. Lakshmi went back to school and 
passed her standard exam. Fonmis 
like the Kishori mela help the girls to 
stand up for their rights.
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4̂  Dyvamma o f Jarebandi village o f 
Devdurga taluk, Raichur district was a 
shy and quiet girl But the Kishori mela 
gave her confidence to participate in the 
Chinnara Angala programme. Now she 
is a teacher helper in the centre,

^  When women o f the Akansumudra 
sangha (Hagari Bommanahalli taluk, 
Bellary district) were discussing the 
dropout situation in the Kishori sangha, 
they noticed that one o f the Kishoris 
Huligamma had never been to school 
When they asked her the reason, they 
were told that it was because o f her 
matted hair (matted hair is usually taken 
as a divine sign that the owner should be 
dedicated as a devdasi). The sangha 
women immediately went and met her 
parents. They explained that the matted 
hair had nothing to do with God’s 
wishes. It would be far better for their 
daughter i f  they educated her. Finally 
the parents were convinced Sangha 
member Mallamma took Huligamma to 
the temple o f the Goddess and had her 
matted hair cut The child has now 
joined the Chinnara Angala in 
preparation for joining school She has 
joined the Kishori sangha and 
participates with great interest in all the 
activities.

^ealth
• During the health training Kishoris are 

given information about puberty and 
menstruation from the book '‘Magalu 
Dodavahi Adahi” (The girl has grown 
up). They have now adopted more

hygienic practices durmg menstruation. 
TTiey have also started making sure that 
they bathe and change their 
undergarments every day.

• Many Kishoris v\4io had got in to the 
habit of chewing tobacco have now 
stopped.

• Kishoris have participated in 
''Shramadhana” programme along with 
sangha women. They have also been 
giving inputs on gender, health and 
hygiene to school going children. In 
Mysore district, Kishoris are preparing 
and using a herbal shampoo with 
disinfectant properties.

• In Bellur village, ChinchoU taluk, 
Gulbarga district, some Kishoris have 
persuaded their fathers and grand 
fathers to give up drinking.

Savings and economic activities
• Many Kishoris are interested in starting 

savings activities. Since they are 
normally not given any money and 
hardly ever allowed to retain their 
wages, they see this activity as important 
for their confidence and seLf-esteem. 
Since most of them are under 18, they 
cannot o p ^  bank accounts. In Bijapur, 
they invest their savings in the sangha 
account ^ îiile in Gulbarga they open 
bank accounts with sangha women as 
their guardians.

• In Raichur and Mysore district Kishoris 
are being trained in tailoring through the 
panchayat.

• Kishoris are using then* savings for their 
education, health and in some cases for 
small businesses.
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* Protesting against and stopping child marriage

After participating in Raichur and GvJharga Mela, 17 year old Awhika who had 
.studied upto the standard had understood the imphcatious of early marriâ ĵ e 
Whet} her parents decided to get her married before she was IS, she convinced the in 
that this was illegal. She also spoke to her prospective in-laws and got therii to agree 
that the marriage could be postponed by a year and half. After much discussion, 
their parents on both side agreed. Ambika used her in savings in the Kishori sangha 
to get a small loan with which she opened a petty' shop that she runs with her 
brother’s help.

• Protesting anti women customs

Sunitha of the 12-member Sampaige Kishori sa/igha in Yangunda village, Aurad 
taluk, Bidar district was married when she was 14 to a dnmkard who kept torturing 
her Unable to bear the harassment in her marital home, Sunitha returned to 
Yangunda, Within a year o f her marriage, she heard that her husband had died after 
consuming spurious liquor. When Sunitha was 18, with the encouragemeni of the 
Yangunda sangha her family decided to get Sunitha married for the second time. 
However according to the prevaihng custom, a widow remarriage is done quietly at 
night without any form of celebration. The members of the Kishori sangha were 
indignant. *̂How is h that men can marry a second and third time i f  the wife dies 
but we are suppose to follow all these customs Some relatives and members of the
village did not want to break the taboo. After much heated argument, the Kishoris 
and the sangha w’omen won the dayi Stmitha’s second marriage h performed Just 
as if it way the first one.

Protesting anti > women customs and traditions
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The camps for Kishoris in Mysore district

Issues discussed 
the camps

in

Gender :
Geudei dtsciiTniiiation, 
Evil practices like 
child marriage.

Health :
Pefsoiial hygiene, 
cleanliness, nutritional 
aspects

No of 
Camps / 
Villages

11

13

No of 
Taluk

05

05

No of 
Participants

218

342

Effect / Changes observed in 
Kishoris

Convincing parents to stop 
child nianiage
Advising brothers to help with 
household tasks like washing 
plates and fetching water, 
Participating in village 
festivals.
Low self-esteem related to 
menstruation changed to 
positive attitude.
Have learnt hygiene methods 
of cooking, not eating stale 
food.
Maintaining cleanliness around 
tlie bore wells.
Participate in moonUght 
dinners (See Page 39).
Perform role plays on hygiene 
for the community (Muthui 
village)__________________

Personality
development:
Co|nfidence and 
esijeem, literacy 
nutneracy skills.

08 05 137

self-
and

* LeaiTiing to read and write.
* Applying for vocational 

courses.

IVfoblisation:
Importance of sangha 
and collective action 
to fight gender 
discrimination.

08 05 135 * Forming Kishori sanghas
* Helping Mahila sanghas in 

documentation and other 
activities.

Leadership:
Decision
leadership,
responsibility

06 03 81
making,

* Kishoris are breaking 
traditional barriers in the 
family and in village forums 
mcluding the school.________

Legal literacy: 
Information 
laws lelating 
child

06 04 93

to
about 

^ 1

Kishoris are begiunttig to 
question injustice in their 
villages.
They are pressurizmg the 
sanghas to take up such cases.
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Women and violence:
Information on forms 
of violence, protesting 
against violence.

06 04 106 We have started protesting 
against the violence.
We inform the sangha and the 
villagers about the violence 
taking place and seek theh 
help.
Imparting the information on 
the forms of violence which 
we have received, to sangha 
women, neighboring villages 
(i.e. friends and school 
children) _ _ _ _

Economic
Development:
S.H.G activities, 
preparation of herbal 
shampoo.

07 04 115 Savings are taking place 
Preparing shampoo and using 
it (Uce and dandrufif problems 
controlled)
We have marketed shampoo to 
sangha women (Hullahalli)
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TABLE 9.1: THE KISHORISANGUAS

District Formed by Sangha Women No of Villages No. of SanghasFormed by MSK Sanghas
Bellary 3 52 49 55 592
Bidar 8 40 48 48 681
Bijapur 20 32 52 52 765
Gulbarga 24 - 24 27 280
Koppal - 40 40 40 555
Raichur 16 36 52 52 795

Total 71 200 265 274 3668

TABLE 9.2: PARTICIPATION OF KISHORJS IN SANGHA AGTIVrnES
Kishori participation 

in Mahila Sangha
No. of 

Kishoris Activities of Kishoris

Bellary 15 90 * Weekly meeting. Savings, Documentation, Reading books for women, participation 
in Shramadhana and other community activities organised by sangha.

Bidar 20 102 * Participation in weekly meeting, helping in sangha documentation.

Bijapur 30 104
* Weekly meeting, Savings, Documentation, Taking up issues related to Kishoris. 

Shramadhana, participation in school enrolment campaign and supporting women in 
sangha activities.

Gulbarga 24 147 * Cluster meeting, Nari Adalat, Discussion on sending children to school by giving 
moral support.

Koppal 29 310 * Weekly meetmg. Savings, Sangha docimientation, reading books for women and 
helping them to learn to write their names.

Mysore 13 119
* Participation in camps, Borewell cleaning, Supportmg Kishoris who are in distress, 

gender inputs to school children, literacy. Monitoring anganwadi, Savmgs, Planting 
samplings. Preparation of nutritious food and supporting sangha activities.

Raichur 27 ‘ 230 * Weekly meetmg. Savings, Documentation,, Participation in sangha meeting and 
involvement in sangha activities.

Total 158 1102
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TABLE 9.3 DETAILS OF KISHORI MELA

District No. of Villages 
covered in Mela

No. of Kishoris 
who participated Mela Sessions

Bellary 64 265 * Child mantage, making decisions 
about their futures.

* Educaiton, Clnld laboxu', traditions 
like Devadasi dedication

* Health
* Gender discrimination, violence, 

rape and related problems

Bidar 45 280
Bijapur 52 450
Gulbarga - -

Koppal 30 342
Mysore 25 127
Raichur 49 650

Total 265 2114
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10.1. Objectives of the Sakhi 
Sammelana

“SAKHI” was a 3 day Sammelana in 
which about 400 sangha women and 
adolescent girls from the MS districts 
participated. They supported in theii’ 
deliberations by the MS team and a 
group of resource persons, some of 
whom have been friends of the 
programme for several years while 
others are newer allies.

Discussions took place in sub-themes 
which reflect the core issues on which 
MS Karnataka has been working for 
women’s empowerment. These are 
education, sangha sustainability and self 
reliance, health, panchayat raj and 
governance, legal issues, economic 
development and self-reliance, and 
finally, gender as a cross-cutting issue.

The sessions were participatory and 
started with a discussion on \\4iat women 
have achieved until now. In each 
session, input by resource persons was 
planned in such a way that these will 
address the barriers women are facing on 
the road to enq)owerment. The 
Sammelana helped women to plan action 
at sangha and Federation level for the 
coming year. The deliberations fed into 
the Annual Work Plan of Mahila 
Samakhya, Karnataka. The core 
objective of “SAKHI” is to enable 
women and the MS team to take field 
processes to the next level of 
empowerment.

“SAKHI” provided MS with the 
opportunity to strengthen old 
partnerships and explore new ones. One 
As part of the “SAKHI” Sammelana 
women marched in a Rally from

such partnership that has enriched and 
helped us diversify our work on 
women’s health is with the Community 
Health Cell (CHC), Bangalore for the 
past 2 years. “SAKHI” was enriched by 
the participation of women from the 
CHC field areas in and around 
Bangalore. It gave us the opportunity to 
work with women fiom non MS districts 
on health and empowerment issues. The 
Health subtheme at “SAKHI” was co
sponsored by Community Health Cell.

The Panchayat Raj subtheme of 
“SAKHI” was co-sponsored by the 
Singamma Sreenivasan Foundation 
which is collaboratmg with Mahila 
Samakhya, Karnataka on a project to 
facilitate the formation of a Federation 
of Elected Women Representatives.

“SAKHI” was also supported by the 
Departments of Education, Women and 
Child Development, Rural Development 
and Panchayat Raj, Karnataka State 
Commission for Women, Department of 
Health and Family Welfare, Food and 
Nutrition Board, NABARD, NIMHANS, 
National Law School of India University 
who helped by providing resource 
persons.

Several of our NGO friends including 
CHOWKI, VIMOCHANA, Community 
Health Cell, Singamma Sreenivasan 
Foundation, Catalyst Management 
Service, MYRADA, Belaku Tmst, 
Sanjivmi Trust, Magadi Child Labour 
Project, FEDENA and several individuals 
are also helping us to make it a 
meaningfiil exercise. Also participating 
in the programme are friends and 
supporters from the MS districts.
Mahatma Gandhi Statue on M.G.Road to 
Manjula Mantapa, Siddalingaiah Circle,
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As part of the “SAKHl” Sammelana 
women marched in a Rally from 
Mahatma Gandhi Statue on M.G.Roadto 
Manjula Mantapa, Siddalingaiah Circle, 
Cubbon Park, Bangalore to protest 
against various injustices and to 
highlight the problems they were facing

because of Government’s policy of 
aggressive marketing of arrack. The 
‘*SAKHI” Sammelana provided the 
opportunity to showcase the MS 
Karnataka work at State level. The event 
received extensive press and media 
coverage (See back cover).
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11. LIST OF GENERAL COUNCIL (GC) AND 
EXECUTIVECOMMITTEE (EC) MEMBERS 

(As of March 2002)
SL.NO. NAME AND DESIGNATION STATUS OF MEMBERSHIP

1.

SW. H VISHWANATH 
Hbn’ble Minister for Education 
Government of Karnataka 
BANGALORE

PRESIDENT GC

2.

Ms. MEERA SAKSENA I.A.S., 
Principal Secretary,
Primary & Secondary 
Department of Education,
Govt, of Karnataka 
M.S. Building,
BANGALORE -  560 001

Ph.No. (080)2257334 
Fax No.2385545

CHAIRPERSON, EC & 
MEMBER GC

3.

Ms. SHALINI PRASAD I.A.S., 
National Project Director,
Mahila Samakhya,
Department of Education, 
Ministry of HRD, Govt, of India, 
Shastri Bhavan,
NEW D E L H I-no  001

Ph.No.(011) 3384235 
Fax No. (011)3386153 
Email: shalini.eda(S}sb.nic.m

MEMBER, EC, GC & GOI 
Representative

4.

Deputy Financial Adviser 
Representative
Integrated Finance Department, 
Department of Education, 
Ministry of FIRD, Govt, of India, 
Shastri Bhavan,
NEW DELHI -  110 001

MEMBER, EC, GC & GOI 
Representative
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SL.NO. NAME AND DESIGNATION STATUS OF MEMBERSHIP

5.

PROF. NAYANATHARA 
Indian Institute of Management, 
Bannerghatta Road, 
BANGALORE

Ph.No.(080) 6993082/6993204

MEMBER, GC

6

Dr SHOBHA RAGHURAM 
Deputy Director,
HIVOS, Flat No.402,
Eden Park,
BANGALORE- 560 001

Ph.No.(080) 2270367 / 2210514 
Email: s ratthura3n{?fthivos-india.ore

MEMBER, GC

7.

Dr. GAYATHRI DEVI DUTT 
Diiector,
Regional Institute of English South India 
Jnana Bharati Campus,
BANGALORE 560 056

Ph.No.(OSO) 3218452 
Fax No. (080) 3211732

MEMBER, GC

8.

Ms. KAMESHWARI. J 
6-3-3/1, Prem Nagar, 
Banjara Hills, 
HYDERABAD -  500 034

Ph.No. (040)3379055® 
Email: kameha(airediiftnail.coni

MEMBER, EC & GC

9.

Ms. RAMESHWARI VARMA 
Ex. Director,
Center for Women’s Studies,
Mysore University, 46,1 Main Road, 
Jayalakshmipuram,
MYSORE-570 012

(95821)510071 
Email: rvarma21{̂ .vahoo.com

MEMBER, GC & EC
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s l .n o . NAME AND DESIGNATION STATUS OF MEMBERSHIP

10.

Dr. VIMALA RAMCHANDRAN 
XC 1 Sah Vikas, 68, IP Extension, 
(Near Patpadgunj Bus Depot) 
NEW DELHI -  110 092

Ph.No. &Fax ; (Oil) 2432770 
Email: rviniala^vsnlconi

MEMBER, GC & EC

11.

Ms. KALPANA I.A.S.,
Director, Mass Education,
Govt, of Karnataka,
6th Cross, MaUeswaram, 
BANGALORE -  560 003

Ph.No. (080) 3444870 / 3444871 / 
3313125
Fax No. 3313135

MEMBER, GC & EC

12,

Ms. VIDYAVATHI LAS., 
Director,
Women and Child Development 
Department,
Govt, of Karnataka, 
M.S.Building,
BANGALORE.

Ph.No.(OSO) 2252329 
Fax No. 2386153

MEMBER, GC & EC

13.

Mr. LUKOSE VALLATHARAI I.A.S., 
Director,
District Primary Education Programme, 
Govt, of Karnataka, 2"‘‘ Floor, MSB-3, 
KSCMF Building,
No. 8, Cunningham Road, 
BANGALORE-560 052.

Ph.No.(080) 2207490 / 2207494/ 96 / 97 
Fax No. (080) 2207491

MEMBER, GC & EC
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SL.NO, NAME AND DESIGNATION STATUS OF MEMBERSHIP

U.

Di. ANITA DIGHE,
Director,
Campus for Open Learning, 
V.C. Office, University of Delhi 
NEW DELHI -  110 007

Ph.No.(011)7667799

MEMBER EC & GC

15.

Dr. SHANTA MOHAN,
Fellow,
Gender Studies Unit,
NIAS, nSC Cantus,
BANGALORE-560 012

Ph.No.(080) 3604351 / 3606594 
Etna il: shantani®.liaiiisadvani, sere, i isc.emet. in

MEMBER EC

16.

Ms. SOBHANAMBISAN I.A.S., 
Secretary,
Women and Child Development 
Department,
Govt, of Karnataka,
M.S.Building,
BANGALORE

Ph.No.(OSO) 2200247

MEMBER EC

17.

Mr. ASHOK KUMAR MANOLI 
Finance Secretary (Budget GOK) 
Vidhana Soudha, Govt, of Karnataka 
Dr. Ambedkar Veedhi 
BANGALORE

Pb.No. (080)2255285

MEMBEREC

18.

Ms. RENUKAMISHRA 
NIRANTAR,
B-64, Sarvodaya Enclave, 
NEW DELHI

Ph.No.(Oll) 6966334 
Fax No. (011)6517726 
Email: nirantarfStvsnl.com

MEMBER EC &GC
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SL.NO. NAME AND DESIGNATION STATUS OF MEMBERSHIP

19.

Ms. SUMAN KOLHAR,
Ex. Zilla Parishat Vice President 
Behind Godavari Lodge,
Shastri Nagar,
BIJAPUR

Ph.No.(08352) 71811 
Email: ssfb(iitvsnl.coin

EC nominee fromBijapur 
district

20.

Ms. LEELA HIREMATH 
H.Mo. 7-6-75/24, Shiva Chama, 
Vasavi Nagar,
RAICHUR

Ph.No. (08532)20899

EC nominee from Raichur 
district

21.

Ms. SAUDAMINl RAO 
Department of Sociology,
V.G. Women’s College,
PDA Road, Aiwan-ie-Shahi, 
GULBARGA-585 102

Ph.No. (08472)31257
Email: anAnashkulkanii((&homenetmail.com

EC nominee from Gulbarga 
district

22.

Ms. BHARATT VASTRAD, 
Secretary,
Zilla Shaksharatha Samithi, 
BIDAR

Ph.No.(0848) 27592

EC nominee from Bidar district

23.

Ms. SUSHEELA SIRUR, 
(From 21*̂  November 2001) 
D.No,66, ‘Vikasa Chandra” 
Behind Govt. Primary School 
II Link Road, Parvathd Nagai, 
BELLARY

EC nominee from Bellary 
district
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SL.NO. NAME AND DESIGNATION STATUS OF MEMBERSHIP

24.

Ms. NIRMAT A SHIRAGUPPl 
District Programme Co-ordinator, 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
190, “Sai Hrudaya” Shastri Nagar 
Behind Godavari Lodge 
Samik School Road 
BUAPUR- 586 101

Ph.No. (08352)71286
Fax No. (08352) 52808 / 54807

MEMBER EC &GC

25.

Dr. C.P.PARIMALA 
District Piogramme Co-ordinator 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
No. 879, 6th Cross, 8th Main 
Kamakshi Hospital Road 
Kuvenqjimagar,
MYSORE -  570 023.

Ph.No.(95821) 547152 
Fax No. (95821)421550

MEMBER EC & GC

26.

Ms. SOWBHAGYAVATHI 
District Programme Co-ordinator 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
No, 88, Mai-uthi Colony,
Kinnal Road,
Koppal-583 231

Ph.No.(0853) 430268 
Fax No. (0853) 430190

MEMBER EC &GC

27.

Ms, UMAWODEYAR 
District Programme Co-ordinator 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
No.8-6-145, 2““* Floor,
Bishan Mansion Upstairs, 
Syndicate Bank, Udgir Road, 
BIDAR-585 401

Ph.No. (08482)27469 
Fax No. (08482) 25030

MEMBER EC & GO
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28.

Ms. r^OTHI KULKARNI 
District Programme Co-ordinator 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
No.94, KHB Colony,
MSK Mill Road, 
GULBARGA-585 102

Hi.No. (08472) 420791 
Fax No. (08472) 453379

MEMBER EC &GC

29.

Ms. LEELA KULKARNI 
District Programme Co-ordinator 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
No. 1-1-157, Udayanagar 
(Old Employment Exchange Office) 
Station Road 
RAICHUR-584 101

Ph.No. (08532)228372 
Fax No.(08532) 33968 / 31712

MEMBER EC &GC

30.

Ms. GOWRI
District Programme Co-ordinator VC 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka 
H.No.30, AC.Street, Gandhinagar 
BELLARY-583 103

Ph.No.

MEMBER EC & GC

31. Sahayoginis - two by rotation from MS 
districts MEMBER EC

32.

Dr. REVATHI NARAYANAN 
State Programme Director,
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka,
No. 68,1 Cross, II Main, HAL III Stage, 
BANGALORE -  560 075

mi.No. 5277471 /5262988 
Fax No. 5297765 
Email: samakhvar̂ vsol.net

MEMBER -  SECRETARY, EC 
&GC

SI



12. GLOSSARY / ABBREVIATION

1. AE
2. Anganwadi
3. ANM
4. Arogya Kalajathas
5. Ai ogya Sakhi
6. Ashramashala
7. Ashraya mane
8. Astravale
9. BEO
10. Bhoomi Pooja

11. CBCS
12. CECs
13. Charandi
14. CHARCA

15. Chinnara Angala
16. CHOWKI
17. DA
18. Dalapathi

19. Dalit
20. DANIDA

21. Devdasi

21. Dhobi Ghats

22. Die
23. DWCRA

24. EC
25. EWRS
26. FGDs
27. Ghataka
28. Girijana
29. Gowda / Dalapathi
30. GP
31. Grama Sabhas
32. Grama
33. Jana Arogya Andolana
34. Jana Sanq>arka Sabhe

Adult Education 
Pie School Centres 
Auxiliai'y Nursing Mid-wife 
Cultural Meet on health 
Community Health Worker 
Residential School 
Housing Scheme for the poor 
Local stove made from iron 
Block Education Officer 
Religious ceremony performed before 
laying the foundation stone of a building 

; Community based convergent services 
: Continuing Education Centres 
: Drainage
: Co-ordinated HTV / AIDS Response 

through Capacity Building and Awareness 
: Bridge course for drop out children 
: Collective Resource Centre 
: Daily Allowance
: A person who act as a mediator between 
Police station and community in the 
villages.

: Scheduled Caste
: Danish, International Development 

Assistance 
: Girl dedicated to Goddess Yellamma, 
Prostitution “sanctioned” by religions 

: A place where clothes are washed by 
washermen community 

; District Industrial Centre 
: Development of Women and Child in 

Rural Areas 
: Executive Committee 
: Elected Women Representatives 
: Focus Group Discussions 
: Cluster of 10 villages 
: Schedule Tribe 
: Village Head
: Village Level Governance Body 
: Village Meetings 
: Village
: People’s Health Assembly 
: Contaa meeting with public
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35. Jatra

36. Kakada
37. Kannada Nadu Shakshara Nadu
38. Kishori Kalika Kendras

39. Kjshoris
40. Koota

41. Laddoo
42. M.V.Foundation
43. Mahasaugha
44. Mahila
45. Mane
46. MASS

47. Melas
48. MLA
49. MPs
50. MS
51.NariAdalat
52. NFE 
53 NGOs
54. Okkutta
55. Pauchayats
56. PHC
57. PRA
58. Rasta Roko
59. RP
60. Sabba
61. Sahayoginis
62. Sammelasa
63. SDMC

64. Shiamadhana
65. SJSY
66. SSF
67. Thanda
68. Zilla

Fair or procession, usually for religious 
puipose
A kind of flower
Land of Kannada, Land of Literacy 
Residential learning Centres for teenage 
girls
Teenage Girls
Indigenous Governing System consisting 
of village or community leaders 
Sweet ball made of sugar and lentils 
M. Venkatarangaiya Foundation 
Federation 
Women 
House
Mahila Abhivridhi Mathu Samrasksbana 
Samithi 

Fair
Members of Legislative Assembly 
Member of Parliament 
Mahila Samakhya
An informal court set up by sangha women 
Non Fonnal Education 
Non Governmental Organisation 
Federation
Local Governance Body
Piimary Health Centre
: Participatory Rural Appraisal
A strike to prevent movement on the road
Resomce Person
Meeting
Field Workers
Convention
School Development and Management 
Committee 

: Voluntary Labour or community work 
: Swamajayanti Swarozgar Yojana 
; Singamma Sreenivasan Foundation 
: Tribal Habitation 
: IMstrict
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LSJPIU SAD & Ca, 
CHARTIMn^ ACCOUNTANTS

t&FRASAD, B.Sc, IX.B. F.CA

m O N E : 67W749/67tm69
FaxlttO-6709069
EMAIL: ifprmd@botmatt.coiD

Na47,XCm>AI>, 
SEXTHARAMA BUILIKNG 
BANGALORE-560 OOZ

A U l>nt»rS  1»3P(XRT

I have eoimined ^  sttadied Balance Sheet of MATOLA SAMAKHYA KAl^ATAKA, 
# 6Sy 1”* Cross, 2*̂  Mftin, Near New Thijipasandra Main Road, HAL 3*̂  S ^ e ,  
BANGALORE -  560 075 as at 31̂  March 2002 and Statement of Income and Expenditure 
Account for the year ended on that date and rqxKt that:

1. I have Obtained all the idbnnatkm and explanation, whidh to the best of my 
knowledge and 1)0lief were necessaiy for the purpose of ihe audit.

2. Troper books of accounts have been kept by the Society so fiu- as appears my 
examination of ihe Books.

3. The Balanoe Sheet and the Statement of Income and Expenditure referred to in this 
report are in agreement with the Books of Account.

4. In my opinion and to die best of my knowledge, and accordix  ̂to explanations given 
to me» t^  said accoumŝ  sifttject to ofbservation report, gives a true and foir view:

a. In the case of the Balance Sheet of the State of Af&irs of the Sodety as at 
31.03.2002 and

h. In the case of the Statement cif Income ft Expenditure Account of the 
excess of Expenditure over Income for the year ended on that date.

V L K tX ; BANG A LO I^ 
DATE ; m M M m

ForLSffiASAB&CO^ 
CHARTfTRlS ACCOUNTANTS

CLSmASAD)
Pitipfklor.
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IKAimA SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA

8ALAMCE3»^ Aa AT3miMRCH,2Q02

^HEOUtE
" g A t " "  
31UI3;2002

TS'ftSr ■■
31:03.2001

i s :
sotmceaoFniNDs

CAmftLFUJHO

tfl«MITIU8a>lX>eAL15RANT9
WHOPiograrmne
Ŝ WrVAHA

TOffAL

APPUCATIOttW FUNDS

2;»»,454.57

t5.Qge;0Q

3.t38,33Q.89

mtwo.00

RXEDA9SCT8 
OroM Block 
Lwk OoprecMion

A  ■ - X .NeioiOCK

cimRBfr ASsers.iXMNs & A0m ras
C *h wdflenkBi^eiceB
CMhonhond
11 Jifci f% ill ■ iJi if II li ^  -^--vffinoCnMUMra Danni■̂1--------- -  - l A —rnoQ uepomB

MivANees aD erarrs  
Advencw* Recelvabl* 
PrapoM «96ra«s

oemrrs
Othort

ToCrt^umnt AMflte 
Ijms iCumntUrtiHMM 

3H««oufceC«ntre 
OuMandif  ̂Liari3iliM

tier trtmneNT ASSETS
TOTAL

AS PER liY  REPORT OF EVEN DATE 

fo r ts . mASADACo,

«,795,035T;20
5;g74.g11.2Q
i.72Q,i27;0Q

3:900:00
1.143^.57

1 0 ^ :0 0

1.157.126:57

311,682.00

3ii.eezoo

5 H ^8 .0 Q
^1278.00

1,080.086:57

17M17.t)0
594.286.00

1^51.383.57

6,402.320.20
4.454.367^
1:&47.953:00

28,156.10
1.190.153.86

200.000:00

1.4T8:m96

150.741.00
1.877:00

152.61800

575.067.00
5 7 5 ^ .0 0

2,146.614:96

806.237:00
1.34Q.37r.96

zoyi.6to.gy 3>aae.33ft96

for IMHftAtUUMKHYA KARNATAKA 

STATE PROGRAMME OmeCTOR

State Programme Director 
MahilaSamakhya Karnataka

BANQALORE
MKOM8a002
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n m U i SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND GCPeNOmiRE IH}R THE YEARm }CD W T  l(WRC(l 2002

YEAR ENDED

Ra. Ha.
INCOME
Qranto received f^ O O l towards
Revemie ExpendHuie 14.086.356.«>

l/}GdOranti
ZPtSfarrto - Toiet Construction - 300.00a.00
HKDB Qrantt - Hut Construction - 135.000:00
Santwena 15,090.t)0 -

KMF STEP Piogfamme - 131,610:00
WHOProgremmo 504,f)00.00 347,231.00
S OSY 39.000:00 -
Stree QsktM t̂ate tevet ^2.«73.00 -

Stree Sakfihr Oistnct Lewi .
83F - 0  paec. Women’s confacence 31,041.00 -
CHAFIACA Project 212.423;00 -

Hunosr Protect 30»S00,t» -

DPEP CIeee Room Culture & Process 91,374;00 -

tjflnaer, nWHn a cquRy rro(6Ci 332.537,00 -
9tats1j»va( Convention >9afdiî ammetena
CommunHy HeeUhCel 10.000.00 -
Govt oTKametrî a 100.000:00 -

îngamma Srinivaean Foundtfon 75,000.00 -

Inleiaet received
Ont)eposte«Mtt benka X J
Prom ̂ SNlngs Bank accounts 1 t94.3«  81 X 40.062.71
Income from Sale of Aaset T16;00 -
Earthqu^Rslerftmd - 17,753:00
Miscetoneous Income 0.033:00 10.848.00

TOTAL 19^ ;r a T 41 15.0S4;M0.71

EXPENDfTURE
Honoranunt 4,570.^00 4,259.266:00
Provident Fund - Empkjyer 778.274,00 731.018.00
taC * ■ * ■* ■»--^ 4. ■■■■armAonwWuwon vnafges ^ . 202W 96.617.00
PF Penat Demages iSO.OOOOO -

Reiintxifsemeiit of'Medfcd "Expenses 2QO.mOO 166.039.00
Rent. Electik%& Water 739,247:00 678.057.00
"Aeiniie and MaMisMBKe
VeMdse 759.0^.00 023.957.50
Computers 46.416.00 31.506:00
Poetefle and TflĴ phones 3a0,th6;00 314,218.50
Printing end Striionery 167.527,00 141,334:50
Trsming end Conveyence 398.657.W 234.576,95
Advefliiement SKpeneee 10.705;00 3,000.00
BankChargse 38.W .00 11,182.80
AudRFee 30.000:00 1
LegitFee 68;250:00 \ 68.065:00
Legal Chargos 7.200.00 J
vnce MsiFRnMnceri,rOnQnQ6ncsr 329.44Z00 285.127.50
Income T « 2,034:00 -

Earthquake ReiefFund 17.753,00
Oepreciabon 021.905:00 748,569:00
ACTMTY COSTS
Training and documenbBlion 607.296:20 1,589.119.50

---—  - -*«----VTonwic^A affiQifiQoonsv 2.459.035.50 i ,571,941:00
t̂w ■■ 1 it —*- 1̂  II -1cxnfna nMuson 20.00000 63.237.00
PutJicabon of kifbrmflbon 305.518.00 288.006:00

SalanceC/F

State Profrafnmc Director
Mahlla Sanwikhya Karnataka
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fldtencefl#F 13,172,077,70 11.944.813,25
Raaoutce Centre 228.Q33;00 84.877.00
3antvana 15.t)56.00 -

KMF STEP Programme - 131.610.00
W  H O  Programme 504.000.00 347.231.00
ZP Qranti - Toiet Conatructton - 306,000,00
39F -O  PBec. WomenTa conference ^.041,00 -

CHARACAPro^ 212.423:00 -

y n t  rTOjOR 33^537,00 -

S G $ Y 39,00000 -

DPEP Clan Room Culture & Proceaa 91,374,00 -

Hunger Prpiect 30:500,00 -

StreeSakthtOMrtcttevef 4 d .^ ,0 0 -

StraeSaMhiSWBtevei 32,873:00 -

888^47.00 -

SAHftCYOQINrS EXPEMSes
’Honorarium Ztfli2\4.00 1,010,559:00
atrtonecy / Boohi andi Cormngenciea 92.370.50 69,344:50

1HANLA3AN0HA
HutConatrudkm 569.t)Q0,00 205.000:00
HutConatrudion -  HXO.B. - 135.000:00
9iHQ(xtery ariQ sAjnongency 100,258,00 21,107.00
Ouiriaa. deato etc. 09,100:00 -

ADULT ANai«ON4’ORMAL B»UCAT10N
'Honorarium 67.973,00 190.200.00
SMionefy and Contingency 29.203,00 81.87100

C M L 0 t:A R E i= M ;iu m 306.842.00 331.4t0.00
miAMLA SHIKSHMMtSNORA
Honorarium 396964.00 337.579,00
Rent 256.236:00 235.472.00
Contingency 110;903,00 81.509:00
'IMntenance Expwines 418.456:00 301.38600
'Educatfonai Expanaea 73.970.00 80.645.00
m w** MCTEaW 21,952:00 21.293,00
stipend/Pee eto. 91,753,00 80,815.00

TOTAL T o ^ n o r i L m m w
€XCeS8 O f EXPCNOfTUREOVERINCOWE (574:594.39) (1,730.621.04)

AS PER MY REPORT OF EVEN DATE

foriS.mMM>iLCo^
'ACetXmtANTS

^nomsTOR 
u m t t m

Dili.09fOWSOO2

ForlM M U SftltttCHVA KHMWTAKA 

4TATePM>OmM«£tNReCTOR

State Pro9<^rnme Director 
Mahila SauidKriya Karnataka
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MAHtlA SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA
SCHEDULE-1

SCHEDULE OF CAPITAL f  UNO

ASAT
31.3.2002

ASAT
31.3.2001

CAPITAL FUND:
As per last Batance sheet 
Add: Grants received from GOt 

towards CapHart Expenditwe

Less: Excess of 69cpenditufB over 
income

RS.

3,138.330.96

382,716.00
3,531,048.^

(574.594.39)

Rs.

4.435.308.00

433.644.00
4.868.952.00

(1,730,621.04)

T O T ^ 2,956,454.57 3,138,330.96

NOTE:

Grants received from OOl durmg this Fkianciat Year

Amount utHised towards Capital Expenditure 
Armunt utiKsed towards Revenue Expendrture

18,500,000.00

392,718.00 
18.107,28200 18,«)0,t)00.00

State Preoramme Director 
Mahlla S^ '̂Md^hy a Karnataka
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MAHILA 8AMAKHYA KARNATAKA
aCHEDUU-2

SCHEDULE OF FIXED ASSETS AS ON 31.03.200J

Partlculaim
g i m m I l o o k

Rate

DEPRECIATION NET BLOCK  
Wi>.VaeortC o ttM o n

14.2001 Addttioits Oetetiont
Cost as on 
3 1 .3 ^ 2

Upto
1.4.2001

For the 
year Deletion

Upto
31.3.2002 31.3.2002 14.2001

Vehic(«s

Office Equipment 

Computers

furniture and Fbdures

3.263,047.00

1,463,176.55

910,850.60

756,246.05

57.460

323.000

13,653

1,395

3,263.047.00

1,519,241.55

1.242.850.60

769.699.05

25%

25%

60%

10%

2.098.220.00

1,225,668,55

752.357.60

3n.921.05

291^07

69.361

222.821

38,516

1,361

M

2,389,427.00

1,293,868.55

975.178.60

416,437.05

873,620

225,373

267,672

353,462

1,164,817 

237,308 

167.493 

378,325

TOTAl, 1.396 6.7W.038.20 1,361 1,720,127 1,947.963
i»W n O U 8 Y E A R - 6^2.320 JZ01 r ^ w i e S T -

95VO

CHARTERSPACCOVNiANT:,

gtate prconmme Director 
Manilas^  ̂ a Karnataka



SCHEDUL£ OF C A ^ ft BMK BMLMCES ai.^.20G2

MAHILA SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA
SCHEOUtE-3

FDCFD CASH
AMOUNT

BANK
AMOUNTDEPOSIT

Bangadore 
SBM - tndiranagarA/c No. 100141 283,642.00
SBM • Vidhana Soudha A/c t4o,38894 - - 161^03.15
SBM - Vidhana Soudha A/c No.200853 - - 67,475.00

îflysore - - 30.065:20
Betoy 10,2e6.t)0 - 12,448.50
^dar - - 31,428.00
Bqpapur - - 154,070.00
GiittHirga - - 195,809,77
Koppat - 3,600.00 124,73700
Rak:hur *■ • 82,281.95

TOTAL 10,286.00 3.B0000 1,143,260.57

CHARTl \CCOmTAH'^

tw«-cu^

Slate Prccif^inme Director 
NahHa  ̂ v a Karnataka
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MAHILA SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA
SOHGOmJE’4

SCHEDULE OF AMOUNT RECEIVABLES AS ON ai.03.2002
AMOUNT AMOUNT

BANGALORE
IfKomeTax 
Contigencies (Bags)
8ank«t»9es 
ChandTBtkata (Bktor)
Honorarium
Coimmjntty Health Cali (SaKhl)
TA OA 
Characa
<3ovt of Karnataka (SakhO 
CHOWKI (StreeShaklN)
Women and CWW Dev. Oept.(Stree ShaktN) 
DPEP
Gender. Health & Equity Prpiect 

M A R
EPF Employees 
Pro. Tax 
StreeShaMht

7t6.tX)
3,150:00

925.00
1.149.00 

«26.00
to,000.00 
16,026.00
1.235.00

ioo.a».oo
1.530.00

48.856.00 
5.̂ 74.00

32.537.00

4.549.00 
50.00

3.125.00

221,^23.00

7,724.00

Q ULB A R 6A  
PfOflrairone AdvcKice 
Honorarium Advance 
Fofgeiy advance

KOPPAL
Yamuna Shindhe 
Via^Munma 
Ammtha 
Sowbhagyavatl 
Tour Amount
Panchayat Raj TraNng ( SSF )  
1iterutlhap|sa

BELLARY
ProvMem FutkI Employees 
ProTtoskmal Tax

BUAPUR
TaleplxxTe Chttges 

MYSORE
Programme Advanoe

State ^rvgnimine Director
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka
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600.00
3.1SO.OO

10,000.00 13,750:00

178.00
300.00
420.00

1.312.00
2.700.00

12.861.00
650.00

2,805.00
10000

188.00

18,321.00

2,90500

188.00

Cofit



RAICHUR
CBCS
Fuet&OH
Programme Advance (Savithr̂  
Progrmme Advance ( ̂  GudI) 
Trair̂ ig i  WdiKshop {SSF ) 
Training & Workshop < D.A) 
T€^€4)hone&Fax 
RerrtBeclricity& Water 
EPF Employees 
Jagn^Shlbira

TOTAL

34,<)62.00
396.00
200.00 
soo.oo

5.132.00 
75:00 
^ .0 0

tesoo
2.«11.t)0
2.857.00 46,1t».00

311,682.tH)

state Pr^gramine Director 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka
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MANILA SANIAKtfYA KARNATAKA
SCHEIXA.E-5

SCHEDULE OF OEPOSTTS AS ON 3 1 .0 3 ^ 2

Telephone Gae Rent Fuel

Bangalore & Mysore 49,237.00 4,250.00 293,966.00
BeHary 15,000.00 1,900.00 - -
Bktar 6,500.00 2,350.00 21,000.00 -
Riittniir 6,000.00 1 ,^ .0 0 46,200.00 -
Guttxjrga 6.000.00 2,850.00 - 3,000.00
Koppal 10,000.00 1,900.00 25,000.00 -
Raichur 6,000.00 1,650.00 6,505.00 -

TOTAL 90,737.00 16,850.00 392.691.00 3,000.00

Tel^ihond
Gas
Rent
Fuel

88.737.00
16.850.00 

392.691.00
3.000.00

TOTAL 511,278.00

<UAlAkj

Programme Director 
Mahila Samakhva Karna^ka
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MAHILA SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA
SCHEDULE>6

SCHEDULE OF OUTSTANQMG UABIUTi^ AS ON 31.03.2002

PARTICULARS Anourrr am ount
BANGALORE
OPEP Class Room Culture & Proc8SS(ShaWia JostiO
Audit Fee
Honorarium
Provident ?iind
tncome Tax

BELLARY
federation Cĉ itribution 
Staff Honorarium 
Leave Encashment 
Okkuttafund 
Provident Fund Employer 
Sflhayogini Honorarium 
Professional Tax 
ProvKlent Fund Emptoyee

GULBURGA 
t_eave Encasliment 
MSKSkUl Training 
NFE Contingency 
NFE Honorarium 
Office f>ocumentation 
Office ̂ taintenance 
Office Pfiniting & Stationery 
Office Staff Honorarium 
PF Employer Contrit)Ution 
SiNiayogini Contingency 
Women's Day Cel^ration 
Sahayogmi Honorarium 
TADA&Locat Conveyance

BUAPUR
Professkmal Tax 
Staff Honorarium 
Sahayogtrv Honorarium 
P f Emptoyee 
PFEmprtc^

1.S83,00
30.000.00
21,639.00

114,142-00
915.00 108,279.00

21,806.00
9.982.00
3.775.00
5.016.00
2.755.00

16,710.00
100,00

2.755.00 62.964.00

7.500.00
400.00 
60.00

200.t)0
575.00
156.00

3.00
13.277.00
3.526.00

315.00
9.600.00

20.383.00
1.245.00

200.00
23.679.00
46.928.00
16.553.00
8,252.00

57,4401)0

«5,612.00

State Programme Director
Mahlla Samakhya Karnataka
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RMCftUR 
Honoramim 
Leave Snca^iment 
SitayoginlRPFee 
Doc. Pub. & Ubrary 
TRttning oi w oiKarop 
SahayogN Contingency 
Medic8< Bcperoes 
EPF Employee 
EPFEnvtoS^r 
Office Maintanance 
Rem, Eledridty & Water

KOPPAL
ftent^Kuste^)
ProvfCtent Fund 
PrdesstcmTax 
Etectridty Charges 
Office Expenses 
Documentation 
Tel^tione Chaiges 
TraNno and Wortcshops 
tICRaichur 
Honorariun Staff 
Honorahun Sahayogini

BNMR
Professional Tax 
BankChaiges 
QPF Employee 
EPF Employer 
leave Encashment 
Honorariun ̂ taff 
Honoraiiun Sahayogini 
NPEBcpenses 
NonFomialMSK 
M8K Expenses 
Sfltwyogini Stationary 
Programme Expenses

MYSORE 
TA Advance 
Programme Advance 
Oieset Advance 
Staee ShaMht Advance

TOTAL

20,628.00
4.908.t)0
1.400.00 

329.tK>
1.144.00 

«2.00
1,12800
2.611.00 
2,61100

125.t)0
180.0)

l ^ i J O
21,204.00

2,t00.00
2.099.00

880.00
409.00

2.537.00
3.054.00
3,B40.00
5.583.00

13,424.00

50.00
20.00

4.548.00 
4,549.t)0

11.883.00 
13,39600
30.113.00

1.560.00
4,000.00

809.00
124.00
045.tK)

35,t06.t)0

56,515.00

71,538.00

673.00
1,«97,00

125.00
4.137.00 6;e32:0e

6S4J8Kj00

State Programme Director
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M ABILX  SAMAKHYA KARNATAKA

SK^NtTOANTOT A tX fflm T m G im .K TO S; ■

1. The Accounts have been prepared as per historical cost conventi(Mi and on accmal 
basts. Except Orants-m-Aid received, is i«:coi2nted on acttud receipt t;>asts tmd 
whatever Capita expenditure incuned, the equivalent amount considered in the 
Capftfll Fund and tlu remiuning considered as revenue grants as ^  grants are 
received mainly for Activities account only.

2. Fixed Assets are ^sclosed in the accounts at hist(»ica] cost less accumulated 
depreciation.

3. Depredadon on ^  assets is conqxjted on die written down value and |MY)vided at tiie 
rates prescribed by itie Income-Tax Act, 1%1.

4. Previous year figures have been negroupedAiBananged i^toever necessary to suit the 
Current year’s presentation.

State Programme Director 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka

Fori. 
CJUR

ASAD&CO..
CCOUNTAST

a s .  PP.ASAD) 
Proprietor
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MAHILA SAMAIOIYA KAl^^ATAKA

NOTCS ON ACCOUNTS

WCIAIM

Noles: During year a sum of Rs.l,50,0(XV- piud towards V¥ pen^ damages claim 
made by die Regional Provident Fund Coiliniissi(Hier, Karnataka out of total 
claim Rs.3,12,56S/-. The matter is pending before Tiibunid for consideration as 
per die of EC.

state Programme Director 
Mahila Samakhya Karnataka
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Br Our Correspondent

Bansalcrt', March 5: Mahila SarnaWiya, a programme under ihe 
'department of̂ educalien, Union ministry of human resource develop- 
meiii: i? organising Sakhi, a four-day event, in which around 500 women 
and girls from aJl the;“MaW!a Sajnakliya districts" will participate, llie  
KaiT'.ataka chapter oCiMahila S^akiiya involves 25,OOd'women in 
1,200 villages in tlic state. The programme aims to empower women 
w ith education (formal or informal) wluch is the key to gender justice. 
Ttie event will include discussions on education, panchayat raj, health, 
gender, economic activities and legal issues among others.
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